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É t  ■ - ' ' IF YOU WANT TO WORRY ABOUT SOMETHING, FIGURE OUT HOW TO TAKE THOSE RUSTY BOLTS LOOSE THAT HOLD ON THE ' AUTO TAG.

V C 'Æ
H e, Jury Will Begin Study of Garsson Case Tomorrow

‘CONSIDERS’ JUNKING PRICE CONTROLS
Parley Enters 
Final Phase of 
Treaty-Writing

PARIS— I P —  The peace 
c o n fe r e n c e  entered its final 
p h a se  o f  treaty - writing 
la te  t o d a y  with the adop-i 

t io n  o f  the preamble to the 
I t a l ia n  settlement.

Yugoslavia abstained i n 
th e  voting on the preamble, 
th o u g h  the preamble text 
h a d  b een  adopted unani
m o u s ly  in  commission.

Articles one and two were 
p assed  quickly and unani
m ou s ly .

Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Mol
otov, who assailed the Italian treaty 
draft plan for the projected free 
state of Trieste as an “ undemo
cratic” means of keeping that .strate

gic Adriatic area under British - 
American control in an address to 
the delegates this morning, presided 
as chairman.

Miolotov opened the balloting after 
calling on the spokesman ol the 
Italian political commission. A. D. 
McIntosh of Now Zealand, to pre
sent his report.

The conference secretary-general. 
Jacques Fouques Duparc, explained 
the voting rules for the final de
cisions.

Molotov then put the treaty pre- 
ample tb the conference.

The conference witnessed its first 
real division on article three deal
ing  with the Otalo-Yugoslav fron
tiers. White Russ'a demanded a 
roll call on its amendment, which 
had afiled in commission, to move 
the line westward in Yugoslavian 
favor.

I t  was rejected. 14 to 5, with two 
abstentions. Ethiopia Joined White 

gee PEACE PARLEY, Page 8

3 Pampa Youths 
Connection 
Breah-Ins

Caught with a small arsenal in 
the hack seat of a car they were 
using, three Pampa teen-age boys 
last night were picked up by city 
police Ot the Dick Gibbons' service 
station. 322 North Cuyler.

According to Assistant Chief J. 
O. Dumas who apprehended the 

*  boys, the police received a call from 
neighbors that someone was at
tempting to break into the station. 
Upon arrival the police found the 
three youths, who later denied that 
they were attempting to break into 
the stalon.

Shortly after catching the youths, 
police also found a number of shot
guns, rifles, shells. .22 calibre cart- 

/  ridges, pocket knives. hunting 
knives, hunting gear and flashlights 
In the rear seat of the car. Dumas 
stated that when he saw the col
lection o f firearms and other loot 
he Immediately thought of the list 
Of goods stolen last September from 
the Sportsman Shop, located on 
West Foster street, at the time it 

. was robbed.
The list of loot at the police sta

tion was recorded at a value of $282
Police further stated the youths 

admitted to "some other burglaries" 
and are now continuing ;hc ques
tioning.

“We believe the arrest may dear 
Up.a lo t  of other break-ins and at
tempted break-ins around here dur
ing the past several months," de
clared Assistant Chief Dumas.

The boys were transferred to the' 
county Jail this morning to await 
charges by county officials, police

Dumas said that since the time 
Of (he robbery, September 7. the 
boys kept the loot hidden out, and 
fcway from their parents. Dumas 
added that the boys under question
ing admitted to some of the other 
bnak-lns and denied still others

The loot recovered by police last 
night included: one Winchester, 
model 12, 16-gaugc pump shotgun, 
value $75; one used Stevens 12- 
gatim* shotgun, $50; one Harrison 

Ichard .22-calibre rifle, model 
60, $60; a small quantity of cheap 
doubte-bladed pocket knives with 

noli
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Painter Warns 
TU  Teachers 
To Forget Past

AUSTIN—< Vl— There was no 
immediate publie reaction today 
from the University of Texas fac
ulty, politely hut sternly warned 
by President T. S. Painter to for
get the controversy that preced
ed and followed the discharge of 
IT . Homer P. Rainey as president 
in 1944

He told the 594 teachers yester
day .hat the administration had 
not considered differences of opin
ions up to now in making promo
tions or when pay increases were 
contemplated. Then he said:

" I  will be perfectly frank and say 
that so far as I am concerned, the 
past is a closed book, but any fur
ther a; tempts, on the part of in
dividuals or small groups within our 
staff, unjustly to besmirch the good 
reputation of the university .or to 
retard i.s progress will not be al
lowed to pass unnoticed."

Most of Dr. Painter's 16-page for
mal report— the first since Ills elec
tion as presiden,—was devoted to 
a discussion of accomplishments, 
needs and aims of the main univer
sity ad its branches. He detailed 
his ideas of how the faculty could 
be improved and wrote at length 
about research projec.s.

Painter said that if Texans have 
confidence in the ability of the fac
ulty and administration to develop 
a university of vhe first class, “they 
will not be niggardly in supplying 
the funds needed” for faculty ex
pansion and to adeuaqtely main
tain the university, plus adoption 
of the proposed oonsti.utional 
amendment to provide for physical 
expansion.

Painter told the faculty that fa
vorable factors in obtaining ihese 
funds were the obvious need for 
salary Increases because of the in
creased cost of living, and the evi
dent demands of the hugely-in
creased student body for increased 
teaching personnel.

“On the debit side, there are the 
effects of the unfavorable and one
sided publicity which has dogged 
the university for the last two 
years," Painter said. “The intense 
partisanship developed during the 
university controversy and in the 
democratic primaries now past may 

re UNIVERSITY. Page S

All-Out Final President Is Making
Highway Fund c  r r-i , ■
Drive Begins S u r v e >’ o f  Shortage

1 WASHINGTON 1 
enthusiastically 1 c,,amPions '»  last summer’sUrging

for a successful conclusion I 
of the Pampa - Perryton 
highway right-of-way fund 
goal of $50,000, members of 
the committee “ kicked o f f ’ | 
with a breakfast at the Palm 
Room this morning, and then 
a group of volunteers began 
the last round of canvas
sing.

Red Weathcrrcd, president of the 
chamber of commerce, told the men 
who had taken names for more sub
scription:; that they could go out 
“ with clear conscience and an open

W EIL, YOU CAN FEAST YOUR EYES, ANYHOW Mecca of meat-hungry folk in Urbana, 111., is 
Charles D. Wheat's restaurant and you can see why in the photo above. Chef Ralph E. Hoffman 
displays a big juicy steak, just one of the many meat items with which the showcase is filled.

Hearing for May 
Will Be Arranged

W ASHINGTON—t/Pt—The government completed arrangements to
day to lay the "Garsson case" before federal grand jurors as a demand 
arose that Rep. May (D-Ky.) answer senati investigators' questions 
about the wartime riiunitions combine prior to the November election.

Senator Brewster (R-Me.i, a member of the senate war investigat
ing committee which spent six weeks delving into the once sprawling 
arms venture, told reporters that "in justice to May" the committee 
should arrange an early appearance for the Kentucky^ lawmaker.

There was no reference to May in

black and spotted handles, $9: a 
an>al|quantity of good pocket knives.

lit model. $12.80; hunting 
and game begs valued at 

a small quantity of 12- 
YOUTH8 HELD. Pag* $
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Attorney General Tom Clark's terse 
announcement last night that the 
Garsson case would be presen,cd to 
a grand Jury, beginning tomorrow.

Two special assistants to Clark, 
William A. Paisley and Isaiah Mat- 
lack. will present the government s 
case. It was built upon FBI inves
tigation into facts turned up by the 
senate committee's lengthy hearings.

Without referring to the pending 
grand jury phase, Brewster com
mented that May is a candidate for 
re-election.

"Certainly he should have an op
portunity to give his testimony at 
public hearings." Brewster added.

The Maine senator said he took 
the same attitude when ihe senate 
committee decided at a recent meet
ing against calling May until he 
has recovered further from a heart 
attack. May had advised that he 
would be able to testify for about 
an hour at a time daily.

Within ihe last id days the Gars, 
son case and May's connection with 
it has been brought Into the West 
Virginia campaign where Chairman 
Harley Kilgore of the investigating 
commit! ee is running for re-clcc- 
tion to the senate

Tom Sweeney, Kilgore's republi
can opponent, contended that K il
gore agreed with Pesident Truman 
at a recent White House confer
ence to “sidetrack" May s appear
ance at least until after the elec
tion.

Charles G. Ross, presidential press 
secretary, denied this.

In West Virginia, Kilgore said the 
committee would hear May when 
the Kentuckian Is physically able 
to testify.

May has declared in public state
ments that he did not profit in any 
way from relations with the Gars- 
sons.

Army officers testified to the sen
ate group that May importuned 
them to award contracts to muni
tions firms organized by Henry and 
Murray Garsson. brothers.

T ra il o f M eteors 
M a y  Be Seen Here

N E W  YORK -  Astronomers 
forecast the moat HpectRcular ce
lestial display In the memory of 
»nan would appear at the same 
time tonight throughout the United 
Htatea and Panada and In approxi
mately the name quarter of the 
heavens.

Astronomers differed, however, 
on the approximate moment of ap
pearance of the tierv tail of meteors 
from the comet Olaeobinl -Zlnner 
whleh sped past earth 24,000,000 
miles distant nine days ago.

The Hayden Planetarium said 
the comet itself was well plotted 
but that the mathematical minds 
differed • somewhat on tho timed 
positions of Its flaming tall.

Unless prevented by poor weath
er. the Planetarium said, watchers 
should turn to the northwest and 
trace a line to the zenith overhead. 
Approximately one-third of the 
way up from the horizon will »a* 
the radiant point of the flaming 
display which will break across 
the sky.

AUSTIN Dr K. J Proiiee.
professor of aatronomy at the Uni
versity of Texaa. warned that while 
the earth I«* expected to cut 
through the comet's path early te- 
nlght, “ comets don't make ap
point men tn

The display may he visible at 
any time during the night, or even 
th a i^ay^ lg tit^h e  advised, If U

★ TH O U G H TS
For though tli<*ii wash thee with 

nitre, ami take thee much soap, yet 
thine iniquit.v is nmrkwl bi-fore Me, 
saith tin* Lord i*od.- Jeremiah 2:22. 
There shall never he one lost good-% 

What was. shall live as before; 
The evil is null, is nought, is 

silence implying sound.
— Robert Browning.

Farmers Nay Buy 
Surplus Supplies

Farmers of this region who cei - 
lify, through the department of ag
riculture, that their production is 
impaired by a shortage of farm 
equipment and supplies will be given 
assistance to obtain available prop
erty from government surplus. 
County Agent Ralph Thomas an
nounced tills morning, after receiv
ing a notice from Hamilton Morton. 
WAA regional director.

Thomas said that Duncan D My
ers, Fort Worth war assets office, 
has been appointed to handle agri
culture and mator farm organiza
tions distribution of government 
farm surplus.

" It  is generally provided that all 
surplus property needed to prevent 
impairment shall be disposed of to 
fa’-m organizations, cooperative as
sociations and farmers. Orders have 
been issued to expedite act’on on such

Problem Slight 
For Employment 
Of Handicapped

Indication.; that the problem of 
employment of physically handicap
ped persons in this area is not ser
ious was revealed today by the 
group that is making a study of lo
cal conditions.

L. P. Fort, manager of the Uni
ted States employment service, no- 
til ied officials of the Disabled A- 
merican Veterans that only five ans
wers had been received so far put 
of 75 letters sent last week to phy
sically handicapped persons whose 
names are on file in the office.

The local work is part of a na
tional campaign now in progress to 
recure employment for all physi
cally handicapped persons, both 
World War I I  veterans and non- 
veteran i.

Fort cited two of the replies lie 
had received and asked that any
one who can employ either of the 
two contact his office.

One reply was from a veteran with 
a thirty percent disaoilitv—neat, in 
ttppcarance. 29 yours of age. good 
work record in Pampa, drives any 
type heavy truck, has commercial 
license but ennot do heavy lifting.

The other reply cited by Fort was 
from another veteran who Is an ex
perienced pipe fitter hut who can 
work onlv about 75 percent of the 
time at this trade. He is. however, 
an experienced pump man in oil 
field work. He will take a job any
where in this area and describe 
himself as being "sobtr, honest and 
reliable."

Dewey Belmont, commander of 
the Disabled American Veteran- 
chapter here. said, "this program 
should create a consciousness on 
the part of the public that this i.s a 
serious orohlem, although the con
ditions locally may not be critical 
at the present time."

"W e want to overcome thisp rob- 
lem in Pampa. even though it is 
small," he said.

Also cooperating in the work arc

Latest r**ported roniriltut ions to the
liijchway rip lit - "f-w;n fuiu 
amounts inv»-st« «1 follow .

h. an.1 (lie

Murfe«’s, lm $ 1 MIMI
Shamrock Products * ' • ij dl
Kicharrt Drug .
Stone and Thomast-on $ 1 mi
Your Laundry A- Dry mrs % 1 »•()
\\ D Price $20«
I>r 1 ’on A U. 1)1. . imo
Duenkel-<’arm ¡ohae 1 Funcral

Home
Panhandle Insuiii’ in Ageii • y
D A « »  T imm kin« < $1««
< ’ortieliiis Motor <’o
Bov lea Nash <'<» tiri"
Adams Hotel

face," because the drive was lor a

One of OI’A ’s staunchest 
„ enate battle said he is grv-

niv striou.- considerationto junking all price control)! 
today as President Truman pressed ahead with this per
sonal survey of the meat shortage. •

Senator Pepper (D-Fla). whoT;.-t a fight last June for 
renewal of the price control act without amendments,: 
declared in n statement: —.«■ y

If price control is getting back like prohibition )fo 
its last day.- so that public- opinion is hot going' to support 
effective price control and the congress is not going to 
support it. we might just as well not try to have it/7 

As White House Press!
Secretary Charles Ross 
told reporters that Presi
dent Truman is “getting i e- 
ports every dav” on the sit
uation, these others joined 
in the sizzling debate over, 
steaks and chops:

Senator Mead 1D -N Y 1, in a s.ate- 
ment after conferring with White

mid other household necessities"
The justice department reported 

it is continuing its investigation of 
the meat indus.rv. a  department! 
ficial so advised a reporter 
asked for comment on a publii 
report that the inonths-long In
quiry had yielded no evidence o f 
conspiracy or collusion in the meat 
shor, age.

Mr. Truman told his news confer-
____  en. e on Sept. 26 that he had been.

House. OPA and agriculture depart- investigating the situation for some 
merit officials, said: " I um extreme- time. He attributed theshortagethen" 
ly hopeful that an emergency de- I to an "extraordinary large, slautrti- 

v.ill be forthcoming very j ter" in July and August, when price 
which will help to relieve controls were temporarily off, and

predicted a "greater quantity” o f

certificates if impairment issued by
the department of agriculture."J^ho- j 0 ' m '  Griffith’ ’ DAV adjutant’, and 

w~ “  Jack Graham, vetcraru service of
ficer here. Graham’s office is lo

mas stated. This will be of imme 
diate benefit to all farmers in this 
part of Texas.

K

World Series 
Play-By-Play

F E N W A Y  PARK, Boston i/P)
I ho first timo In this World Serlea. 
two righthanders wore tho opposing 
pitchers h s  Manager Joe Pronin en
trusted Dave (Boo) Ferriss, his tdg- 
gest winner, with the._BcM?ton Red Sox 
starting assignment In today's third 
frame. Eddie Dyer, whose master
minding has helped the St. Ixxiis Car
dinals Rain a split In the first two 
frames, countered with Murry Dick
son. a little man with a big curve 
hall.

FIRST INNING
Cardinals Hchoendlenst took the 

first pitch for a called strike and 
iMUinecd right hack to the box and 
Ferriss tossed him out easily. Moore 
hit the first pitch to Doerr who threw 
him out Muslal walked on five 
pitches. On the third pitch to Slaugh
ter, Muslal stole second base as H. 
Wagner’s throw bounced in front of 
Pesky and rolled Into center field. 
Muslal was trapped off second l»ase 
and finally run down, Ferriss to H ig
gins, who ni*de the tag neMr third 
base. No runs, no hits, no errors. 
None left.

Bed Sox—Walker ran back about 
ten twees and gathered in Moses’ long 
fly. Pesky rapped a low line single Just 
Inside the third base line for the first 
hit of the gam e and his first of the 
series. DIMagglo chopped a high 
bounder along the first base line 
where Muslal made the tag for the 
put out. Pesky sliding Into second. 
There was no need for the special 
Williams shift this time as Dtrkson 
passed ted purposely. York hit a tre
mendous home run over the left field 
wall, connecting on a three and two 
pitch, the hall travelling about M0 
feet. Pesky and Wllllame scored ahead 
of him to put the Red Box ahead !-•. 
Doerr
rune, two

ThUee

Jute arrived, 
radio« at Latria

Mar

(A dv .)1

cated in the Legion-VFW hall.

Tuberculosis Tests 
Completed in County

Tuberculosis tests in Gray county 
schools gave 16 positive reactions. 
Superintendent of County Schools 
Huelyn Laycock announced this 
morning.

The tests, which were, sponsored 
by the Gray County Tuberculosis 
association, were given to 1100 first 
grade and first year transfer stu
dents in various school throughout 
the county, Laycock said.

Laycock pointed out that these 
positive reactions do not mean that 
the student has tuberculosis but does 
indicate the presence of the 
germs in the body.

These students who did get a pos
itive reaction on the tests will be 
given a complete physical examina
tion including chest x-rays. Laycock 
said.

Warren Deal lo 
Presidential Talk

SACRAMENTO. C a lif— (/P>—Gov. 
Earl Warren of California said to
day he wished his friends would j 
quit Irving to run him as a candi- | 
date for the republican presidential 
nomination in 1948

Tho big.vgrnial 55-year-old gov
ernor. who holds both the republi
can and democratic nomination to 
succeed himself In the Nov. 5 elec- 

! lion, told a reporter:
I " I am not a candidate. I am mak
ing no effort in that direction and

I I wish my friends would not put me 
in the position of being a Candi
da e."

But. despite the gray-haired ex
ecutives evident desire to remain 
in the background. California re
publican leaders are quietly boom
ing Warren for what they believe 
may be a dark horse role a t . the 
party's national convention two 
years from now.

One republican party chicftian. 
who did not want to be quoted by 
name, said the governor personally 
had stepped on an effort by friends 
Jn Oregon, Utah, New Mexico and 
Arizona to organize movements In 
i hose states to advance him as a 
Western candidate for the presi
dency.

Nevertheless, the GOP leader said 
he is confident that if the occasion 
arises where the party wants him 
for either first or second place on 
the ticket, there will be no such 
turn-down as Warren gave proposals 
that he accept the vice-presidential 
nomination in 1944.

good cause—the laying ol a hard- 
surface road straight through lroln 
Pampa to Perryton.

It  was announced yesterday the 
goal has been little better than half 
achieved, but officials were enthus
iastic. Jake Garman. chairman, and 
Frank Smith, co-chairman, stated 
today the drive could be successful
ly consummated tomorrow if those 
people yet to be contacted will do 
their share.

The monev, which must be raised 
for the right-of-way through Rob
erts county, must be ready to take 
to Austin for a commission public 
hearing next Monday. I f  the com
munity should fail to raise the 
amount by Friday at the most. It 
is unlikely further headway on se
curing the road could be made this 
year.

It is hoped that at least $20.- 
000 can be raised today and to
morrow.

A good turnout for the breakfast 
was reported Others who could 
not get to the breakfast were ex- 

See HIGHW AY FUND, Page *

Price Lids Are Off 
Some Rubber Tires

W ASHINGTON— (Pi —The OPA 
removed price lids today from rub
ber tires for lawn mowers, tires for 
bus lines went on a mileage basis, 
and used bicycle tires.

Ceilings still cover most passen
ger car and truck tires which re
main on the scarce list.

cision 
slior ly
the meat shortage."

Marion E. Martin, assistant r e - : mea. in tiie near future, 
publican national chairman, in a Last Thursday the'President said 
statement issued trough GOP head- 1,0 a«r « 'd  with Reconversion Direc- 
quarters: "The drniocra s’ conten-: ,-<*r J°hn R Steelman s report that 
tion th a t  they a r e  not responsible is 11 ke mrat shortage may grow worse 
an insult to the intelligence ol , 'his winter, and announced he was 
American women who are now! having a survey made. While fore-
sUinding in lines all over the coun
try trying to buy meats, sugar, soap

seeing shortages ahead. 
See MEAT SITUATION. ¿8?la id

Lie Nay Take Hand in Atom Control 
Debate; Baruch Stands by U. S. Plan

NEW YO R K —'.P—The first pub
lic hint that Trygve L ’e. United Na
tions secretary-general, might take 
a hand in the slow-moving atomic 
encry discussions raised far-reach
ing questions todav as Bernard M. 
Baruch held firmly to the Ameri
can plan to harness the atom for 
pes.ee.

Lie dropped the hint during a 
hort. speech last night just before

mount of deliberately created con- 
tuMon shall prevail” against the A -  
merican plan he outlined last June
14,

Lie departed from his prepared
text to hint at intervention.

As released, the Lie text* on Ote
atomic control debate said:

" It  is not my duty to lake sides
in that debate." * ;V.S

However, in delivering his speech,
Baruch was awarded the freedom j Lie changed the quotation to state: 
house plaque for l is services as the | It, ls not mv duty at least at t t »  
United States member of the United 
Nations atomic energy Commission

However, Lie later to’d newsmen 
that he had no intention of inter
vening immediately.

In accepting the honor, presented 
by Mrs Franklin D. Foosevcit Bar
uch maintained that the American 
plan, which Henry A Wallace, for
me' secretary of commerce, has bit
terly assailer and which has been 
rejected by Soviet Russia, i.s "gen
erous and just."

To the applause of three cabinet 
members and some 1.500 diners. Bar 
uch bluntly declared that "no a-

time being to take sides in that de
bate."

While this was the first time that
Lie has e\er shown publicly any in
ti rest in intervening in the atomic
c< nunission affairs, he has won the 
right from the security council to 
express himself on cases before it.

Secretary of the treasury Snyder 
greeted Baruch last night on behalf 
of President Truman and read *  
message from the President praia- 
,ng Baruch Also at the speaker's 
table v.ere Secretary of War Pat- 

See UNITED NATIONS. P a g e t
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Austria Requests 
Nazis' Extradition

VIENNA— UP) —Dr. Josef Oeri, 
Austria's minister of justice, sent 
to the the allied control council 
today his government's formal re
quest for extradition of Franz von 
Papen and Baldur von Schirach for 
trial here on war crimes charges 
dating back to the Anschluss.

Hull's Condition 
Is Again Serious

WASHINGTON—(A*)—The condi. 
tion of former Secretary of S.ate 
Cordell Hull, who suffered a slight 
relapse yesterday, was reported un
changed today at Bethesda naval 
hospital.

A 9 a.m. report frem the hospital 
said:

"Mr. Hull res, ed fairly well dur
ing the night but there is no 
change in his condition which is 
considered serious.”

Hull's condition has ranged from 
serious to critical since he suffered 
a stroke nine days ago. He entered 
the hospital Sept. 12.

TRADE AGREEMENT SIGNED
LONDON—(A*)—The Moscow radio 

reported today a Danlsh-Pollsh 
trade agreement had been signed 
in Copenhagen.
— -  -  ......... - —i- -r

WORLD SERIES

O ur M o tto : 'A  Free Press— Voice o f Freedom, G uard ian o f Liberty!'
and thrn folds if Its ink wells w o r k  a u to -(This is the seventh and last In a series of 

photographs published by and about The Pampa 
Daily News in connection with National Newspaper 
week, which has been observed during the past few 
days. Their publication and comment upon them 
have been in the interest of reader information as 
to the making up of a daily edition of the news
paper.)

• *  *

‘Edition has gone to bed!’
That’s the newspaperman’s way of say

ing the edition has gone to press. It means 
the news for one edition has been gather
ed. written, edited, set up and placed in 
the forms; along with the advertising—  
and comes the finished product.

(It also means that the “news hounds 
and the “money men” are liberated—  
only to start working for the next edition.)

The newspaper press is different from 
a typewriter. A typewriter, once oiled and 
in good running condition, doesn’t need 
attention for some time. Not so with the 
press. It, like the linotype machines 
(w h ic h  set up the printed word in metal), 
is th e  “baby” of the Fourth Estate. Oil 
a n d  c a r e fu l  h a n d lin g  are its  l i f e — an d  it  
h a s  a  lo n g  l i f e .  I t  w i l l  p r in t  th ou sa n d s  o f  
p a p e r s  d a i ly  f o r  a  d e c a d e  o r  m o re .

N ot only d o es  th e  p ress  p ro d u c e  f r o m  
the metal form  the printed page, it also 
cats to actual size the paper you receive,

matically. giving even coloring to  th e  
page. The printed and folded p a p e r  is  
fed out a shoot, where it is ta k e n  b y  th e  
“catcher,” as above.

It’s a full-time, j< b to keep th e  p re s s  
in shape, even though it m ig h t  b e  n e w . 
The man (stooping down) is t h e  p re s s 
man, and he is adjusting the “ b r a k e ”  or 
tension on the axle which feeds th e  p a p e r  
into the press.

Taper, incidentally, is used b y  the roll 
(which can he seen at the b o tto m  and 
to the right of the picture). R o lls  come 
in three sizes for our purposes— 8-page, 
6-page, and J-page. The former weighs 
about 1.1;>0 pounds; the 6 -p a g e , 828 
pounds; and the smallest 575 p ou n d s . That 
News uses about two tons ea ch  week. B  
is purchased by the railroad c a r lo a d , 
beefsteak, it is s c a rc e , 
m a n y  months.

A  hou se  w o u ld  n o t b e  a  hou se 
a l l  its  p a r t s ;  n o r  a  n e w s p a p e r . W .i 
c a r r ie d  y o u , in  o u r  series o f 
f r o m  th e  n e w s  so u rce  and the ad 
to  y o u r  d o o r .  Y o u r  
part we seek to 
i f *

¡¡$i



Borman Will Fiel
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Tigers Rave Lost 3 Straight; 
Six Regulars Back From 1945

Biggest Grid Weekend in 
Dallas ’ History ¡Is Near

NORMAN, Okla — Alter seeing his Norman Tigers lose three straight 
games. Coach Doc La Fevers had his gridders working feverishly this 
week in an effort to find a combination to defeat Pampa’s Harvesters 
there Friday night.

Although all three of the losses were by close scores to some of Ok
lahoma's top teams, LaFevers still isn't satisfied with his team that 
has been classed as a fair ball club but playing out o f its class.

I The Tigers are fielding a heavy 
I team this year, the line averaging 
I 187 pounds while the starting backBowl Promoters

Little Davidson College Team 
Has Gained More, Yielded Less

Shorthorns Run 
Varsity Dizzy

AUSTIN—(/P>—Led by Rar.lall 
Clay of Pampa. B iiy  Pyle of 
Wichita Falls and Paul Campbell 
o f Breckenridge, the I'nlvcrsity of 
Texas freshmen team ran rampant 
through the powerful Longhorn 
varsity yesterday.

Vaksfty Coach Dana Bible was 
definitely “ not pleased" with his 
gridders, rated No. 1, in the na
tion, as they prepare for their 
Saturday date with Oklahoma's 
Sooner*.

The Longhorn team that has 
he’tl three opponents to one 
touchdown appeared helpless to 
atop the shifty Pyle and the hard- 
running Cay from making long 
gains and touchdowns through the 
line or to control the sharp-eyed 
Campbell's passes, some of them 
into the end zone despite the light 
drizzle.

The Shorthorns, using the “T " 
formation made a first .lawn on 
all but one of their series of play s.

By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF  m m m m a mm m
DALLAS— 4*1—The biRgest foot- m i f f l | f  H R V P  I I I

ball week-end Dallas ever saw is in M J I * * *  H u  f C  A V  
coming up and it has national ini-

Butcher Still Holds 
Top Place in Line

BOSTON -(/Pi—Approximately 1 - 
.'<00 hardy fans, including many lip - 
coated women established a beach
head outside Fenway park during 
the chilly night intent upon being j Sooners lightly. Seout 
in the first wave to acquire "rush’

portance too because mighty Texas, 
the No. 1 team, is going to meet 
Oklahoma’s tough Sooners in the 
feature game.

There are several angles to the 
approaching gridiron festivities. It's 
an ¡ill Oklahomn-Texas affair be
cause Friday night Oklahoma A. and 
M meets Southern Methodist while 
the Texas-Oklahoma game is Satur
day afternoon.

Both will be played in the Cot
ton Bov.l with around 75,000 fans 
expected to witness the two games— 
30.000 for Oklahoma A. and M.- 
Eouthern Methodist and capacity of 
4f ,f 07 lor the closing feature.' All 
tickets lor the Texas-Oklahoma tus- 
;le were sold out a month ago. 
There would have been a sell-out 
tor tin Methodist-Aggie tilt, too 
it S. M. U. hadn’t lost to Texas Tech 

| Saturday while Oklahoma A. and M 
| was heinT slaughtered bv Texas.

It will be the first time for S. M.
I ¡old Oklahoma A. and M. to play 
in the bowl but Texas and Oklaho
ma have been meeting here for a 
lone time. This will be the forty- 
first game in the series between the 
two big state schools and Texas has 

| v on 27 of them while two were ties. 
Oklahoma hasn't been victorious 
since 1939. Last year Texas won 12- 

I 7
I Oklahoma is rated twenty-second 
! in the national poll but that hasn't 
caused Texas coaches to take the 

eports are 
that Oklahoma lias one of the most

Hunt This Year
NFW ORLEANS—f/P)—Plenty of 

‘ South” players are willing, but 
promoters of New Year’s day bowl 
football games mav have to go hunt
ing this season like party hosts 
seeking a fourth lor bridge.

Six weeks or longer in advance of 
the ^elections, it appears that likely 
participants from the north, east 
and west are going to be scarce.

Of the top 20 teams listed in the 
■prfirst Associated press poll to name

field weighs nearly 175 pounds per 
man.

Norman opened the season with a 
20-13 loss to Lawton, dropped a 13- 
12 decision to Enid and then 
dropped a 12-7 decision to its arch 
rivals, Central of Oklahoma City, in 
a game that saw officials stepping 
o ff a total of 343 yards in penalties 
against the two teams.

The game was a renewal of the 
long-standing rivalry between the 
two teams, the games having been 
cancelled for several years due to 
bitter feeling.

Four Norman and four Central 
players were escorted to the side 
lines during the game. Each team 
was penalized half the distance to

tt)e nation's strongest elevens, eight, the goal once during the game for 
ere from the south, including Tex- flagrant and unsportsmanlike tac- 
as. 1 tics.

Nine others represent schools) However, all of those three losses 
which ire bound by conference rules are behind now as the Tigers pre
forbidding post-season appearances, pare to avenge the 6-0 loss handed 
or which ¡ire likely to frown upon them by a powerful Pampa outfit at 
bowl invitations. Norman last year.

The most eligible team at this Six boys who started that game 
writing. Texas, is committed to give for Norman will be back this year, 
first choice to the Rose and Cotton but most of them will be at differ- 
Bowls. The Southwestern conference ent opsltions.
champion has a date in the Cotton 
Bowl, unless a Rose Bowl bid is
forthcoming.

The second, third and fourth 
hams—Notre Dame, Army and M i
chigan—don't ,',o for January 1
games.

U C. L. A., in fifth place, can sew 
u)i the Rose Bowl date by winning 
flit coast conference title Alabama. 
Georgia and Tennessee—rated six
th, eighth and ninth—would jump at 
tin chance for a holiday trip, but

Waecher seats tor the third world | powerful lines in football. It stopped) ^ “t h w w i l i
lose glamour before the season pro-

ip the world his hands. Mill held I « HI be speed vs power.
the coveted first spot. He acquired 'I nis . me will offer a good com- ! if“ , .' ^ „ t ^ d ^ i in ^ w lt l f  f^lwls 1
the position late Monday night and p *. on •« < * ..... ...... * .....  »»>  dealtnfr-* with bowls.

he t\*<

series game.
Orover Cleveland Gilmore. 

Brookln ie butcher with all the time 
in the world on lie, hands, still held 

coveted first spot. He acquired

was ^itill ¡,-oing strong

Army's great Glenn Davis and it 
held Texas A and M to six yard,. 
Coach D X. Bible of Texas says it j 
will be speed vs power.

Tills •••une will offer a good com
bi) ween Texas and Army.! 
lop teams in the nation.!

Johnson's Condition 
Remains Unchanged

Oklahoma lost to Army 21-7 after
;. Mirriivf battle.

In the second ten, Columbia. Ilii- 
I10Ó- and Ohio State and Yale are
unlikely plays—although Columbia 

! once went to the Rose Bowl.

Busy Days Ahead 
In Schoolboy Race

Lousiana State, Arkansas. Ken-

WASHINOTON— (,p. Waltei ]
Johnson, onetime strikeout ace of

Jthe Ameriopn league, was in "un 
¡ changed" condition today at George- 
¡ town hospital after rallying from a
1 WOfelMl relapse. 1 By The Associated Press)

The 58-year-old former mainstay T.iree games Thursday night open 
; ° f  the Washing*on Senators lias a busy week-end in Texas schoolboy
• been in the hospital since April w ith ! football with more than half of the
! a brain tumor. 4b tilts counting in district confer-

• £ f J r0ll'mb,lM CreW ( P,Onlv one conferencereceived about $2.50 monthly

tucky and North Carolina, like a!- Lorl-ett 
most ell Southern teams, would lis- ! V linl,ih ...

J N. Johnson is back at center 
this year, and Mack Murry is at left 
guard, the latter having started at 
right guard last year.

Hershel Dye, huge 215-pounder, 
will be back at his right tackle 
post, making three returning start
ers in the Jine.

In the backfield, Milton Smith. 
Reece McGee and Jack Pockett will 
be doing the ball-toting against this 
year, although s. P. Dickson, big 
170-pound lullback, may get the nod 
over Sherman.

The probable starters for Norman 
are:

Name 
Starzer .
Bradshaw 
Murray .
Johnson .
Lawson ..
Dye . . . . .
Jensen 
McGee

ten to any reasonable offer.
Stanford could win a place in the 

Rose Bowl by beating out U. C. L. 
A. For the coast ehnmnionship, while 
St Mary’s wou'd welcome another 
tourney to New Orieans for a Sugar 
Bowl date.

The ranking can change drasti-, 
cally in the next few weeks, but 
there's been enough football played

Wl. I'os.
.. 16(1 LE

22U LT
. 175 LO
. 180 C
. 185 RG
. 215 R T

HE
QB
LH

. 170 FB

. 185 RH

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NEW YORK—OP)—Although the 

quality of its opposition to dqte may 
be open to question, Little Davidson 
(N. C.) college stands out today as 
the football team having gained 
more ground and yielded less, on the 
average, than any other collegiate 
club in the nation.

Figures just released by the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Bureau 
are so overwhelming as to be almost 
insulting to Its first two foes—Er- 
skine and Wofford.

In these two games, Davidson 
rolled up a total of 912 yards in 
110 ground plays and 252 yards on 
28 completed passes for a total of 
1,164 yards, or an average of 528 per 
game. i

At the same time, Davidson held 
these two opponents to a combined 
net total of three yards, an average 
of a yard and a half per game.

On two top-sided performances. 
Davidson leads the nation in total 
offense, total defense, rushing o f
fense and rushing defense and 
stands third in forward pass de
fense.

Meanwhile, a Texas team which 
was voted the best in the lands in 
the first Associated Press poll of the 
season has traveled farther than 
any o f them— 1,461 yards in three 
games.

That yardage, compiled In 174 
plays against Missouri, Colorado and 
Oklahoma A. and M., puts the Long
horns in the No. 3 slot in total o f
fense with an average of 487 yards 
by rushing and passing together.

Texas faces a stem test this week 
when it tangles with Oklahoma, 
which is tenth in total defense and 
eighth in rushing defense.

Oklahoma holds the distinction of 
being, the only team in the past 
three years to play Army and still 
wind up among the nation’s ten best 
defensive clubs.

UCLA, which knocked o ff Wash
ington and Oregon State to step 
out in front in the Pacific Coast 
conference, is second in total oflenae 
with 988 yards on 137 plays in two 
games, an average of 494.

Pennsylvania stands second In 
both rushing offense and total de
fense. third in rushing defense and

fifth  In total offense.
Penn State Is second in rushing 

defense and third In total defense.
By completing 12 o f 22 aerials for 

270 yards in its opener against 
Brown, Princeton took over the lead 
In the forward passing department 
on the basis o f average yardage. 
UCLA is second on 18 completions 
in 35 atthempts for 411 yards, an 
average o i 205.5 in two games.

Navy leads in pass defense, hav
ing held two-opponents to six com
pletions in 22 attempts for 40 yards, 
an average of 20 per game.

The best punting team to date is 
Arizona, with an average of 46.5 
yards on eight kicks.

Durocher To Bogin 
Broadcasts Sunday

NEW YO R K —i/P»—Leo Durocher 
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
will begin a series of regularly spon
sored broadcasts Sunday at 1 p. m. 
over WJZ. New York, and the A 
nterican Broadcasting network.

Caldwell Back on 
Job at Harlingen

WESLACO, Texas— (4*) — Earl 
Caldwell, Chicago White Sox relief 
pitcher, has started work as man
ager of the Harlingen Citrus asso
ciation ¡»ek ing plant, a position he 
has held each winter since 1929

Druggist Is Killed 
When Hit by Train

HEAR.NE—(A3!—A. B. Boyd, 79, 
He&me druggist for over a half cen
tury, was killed instantly lost night 
when he was struck by a northbound 
8oaUiem Pacific train at a cross
ing here.

He is survived by Me widow and 
e. daughter. Mrs. Ruth Wellborn or 
Ix>s Angeles.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1265

Gorillas To Battle 
Groom Team Tomorrow

Pampa's Gorillas, victorious In 
their first two starts, will meet the 
strong Groom high school eleven 
here tomorrow night at 7:30.

Pampa. although heavily out
weighed, has taken two decisions 
from the Borger Bullpups, 25-19 and 
20-19, coming from behind both 
times.

Admission for tomorrow night's 
game will be 15 cents for students 
and 25 cents for adults.

Tomatoes not in good shape to 
can will make delicious tomato sauce 
for meat loaf, croquettes or frank- 
fur; ers.

ANNOUNCING
The Removal of the 

Offices of
Stallings & Green

Public Accountants 
To

303 Rose Building
Pampa, Texas

LONGER DAYS
Our days are growing longer, due

to the earth rotating more slowly all 
the time. But this amounts to oply 
about one second In every 10,000 
years.

/'-I

Smart

T  know a smooth c i * «
i « " * «

S s g s e
Cuban _and »tea
filler tobaccos. T “ke

» r ; Ä , .
AMO »WY Y 'í *

—

Presents
S. N. Behrman’s Delightful fCoined»

" T h e  S fe c o n d  M a n ”
v C u r ta in  T im e  8 P .  M .

rA d m iss Ioa  $ 2 .4 0 .) $ 1 .8 0 , $1 .20 , 6 0 c ,\ T a x ; in c lu d e d

T H U R S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  10 th , 8 p . m .

Junior High School Auditorium
Tickrt Headquarters at Thompson Glass & Paint, 119 W. Foster

a
Colorado River Basin 
Association To Meet

BRO W NW O O D - (jPV-The first

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Pira 
and Liability I n stirano«

l i t  U. KingsmiV Phone 1044

OCR SANITONE
d r y  c l e a n i n g

»•••

gamp is on
j Ihp Thursday niqht card, however.
I Tim? is the opening title game in ¡most 
I  ¡strict 13 where John Reagan meet-si semes will lose 
Austin. sions.

i Highland Park, surprise loser last ---------
week at Sherman, plays resurging 

1 /idsmson of Dallas and Croziei 
| Tech of Dallas goes to Fort Worth 
j :o plav Fort WoMh Tech in other 
[ Thursday night games.

Major battles are scheduled Fri 
| dav when l ight unbeaten team- 
•wing T to  action against each oth-

I ' 1
| Galveston, both undefeated and un
tied. play a District 14 conference 

1 M ine nt Beaumont. Undefeated, un
tied Midland goes against once-tied 
Sweetwater at Sweetwater.

Four teams that have not been de
buted but ha ,’p beet, tied battle 
F ida\ night. Yichita Falls and Pas- 

| chal i Fort Worth' meeting at Wich- 
t it a Fahs and McAllen and Laredo 
• :l: Ing at McAllen.

"lreadv in this topsv-turvv year to \ an,1!1al convention of the Colorado 
back up a pre-season belief that| association was to open4 ]/  U  J / i  V  o \  U O C I  I >/V I 11.  1 t l  I K K  > ,  j  “ '■  «  V | J V 1I

teams playing January first, ™tr£ *™ ay representtaives from
one or more deci-

Rabe Zaharias in 
Par-Busting Mood

FORT WORTH— l/P)—'With her 
S 'l*0 “ U0un aRalnst P3®1’ otl1' ! game in par-busiing form, Mrs. ^  the'"crroiin 
Sout.i Park 'Beaumont) and p,f ,̂rirp iBabe) Didrickson Zaharias *___

2< Texas and New Mexico counties
in attendance.

The group will plan a drive to con
serve waters of the Colorado river.

Convention speakers will include 
D W. Griffiths of Galveston, U S 
district engineer, and C. S. Clark, 
chairman, and E. V. Spence of the 
state water engineer’s board.
„  Presiding at the meetings will be 

W. Cooper of Coleman, president

Denver meets Mrs. John Mays of; ■ . • A
Worth, today in the second rpund in  r t m e f l C O n

Awards Approved

In a machine age. 
handmade.

violins are still

Here'S a difference you can see 
..(J  feel yourself with the very 
first garment we clean <or you. 
firin g your clothes in today — 
you'll be amazed at how fresh 
and new-looking they'll be.

DeLoxe Dry Cleaners
315 W . Kingsniill Ph. 616

We Specialize in 
Steaks and Chicken
Full Course Dinners 
Merchant Lunches

Open 7 Days a Week

HILLSON COFFEE 
SHOP

304 W. Foster Rhone 173

of 
Ft
of the 12th annual Texas Women's 
open golf tournament.

The National amateur champion, 
■ecking her sixth tournament title 
this year, has already given the 6 - 
463-yard Colonial country club 
course's par 75 two pastings. She 
turned in a 71 Monday to take me
dalist honors and yesterday toured 
the back nine in 33, four under par 
37. to win her first round match 
from Mrs Harold Weilback, San 
Antonio. Texas. 5 and 4.

Mrs. Mays, -.v'no has frequently 
reached tlv* finals of the city tour-

GALVESTON— 1VP1 —The state 
hoard of "ducation, in a two-day 
session here, has approved award
ing of : cholarships to Latin Ameri
can students for attendance at Tex
as educational institutions.

The board's action, as announced 
by Dr A M Long of Valley Mills.; 
president, was made as a good neigh-i 
bor gesture.

The board deferred action until its' 
November meeting on two bond is
sues totaling *732.000. including

RE0 CLOUD
INDIAN AGENCY, (S D«l.)*

nament but never won it nor played .̂OC' Texarkana school bonds 
in any major tournaments, yesterday j " ’ d **00.000 Texarkana Junior col-
dc felted M-. Geo'ge Noble of D.il- le?e bonds.
las. Texts, 3 and 8.

The National • 4 D i t  «

In other top irst round matches 
i n  the championship flight yester
day Miss Grace Lenvzik. Newington. 
N C.. defeated Miss Hope Sieg.ti- 
cu1 of Greensboro N C.. 5 and 4, 
and Miss Helen Detweiler, the vet
eran professional from Indo. Calif, 
had trouble de’ eating l9-\ear-old 
Pat Jackson ol Amarillo, Texas, one 
up.

About 125 principal varieties 
grapes are raised in California.

of IOG ALLALA

FOOTBALL
THIRD HOME GAME

N 0 R M Ä N ,  O K L A .
vs.

PAM PA H A RV ESTERS
Friday, 8 p. m.—October Uth 

Harvester Park
ADMISSION:

Adults 75c, plus tax 15c, total 
infs 25c, plus tax 5c, total

tickets will go on sole at downtown drug 
fjr. Buy them before you go out and 
ine at the box office.

reserve seats left at the business

Stevenson Embarks 
On Big Elk Hunt

AUSTIN—<4*)—Gov. Coke Steven- 
1 ‘ on was off today for Colorado on 
j  his fin t out-of-state big game hunt.
: since th<- war shut o ff that sport 
| for him in 1941

He hopes to bag an elk and would 
I welcome an opportunity to kill a 
Hack bear. There are plenty of both 
oi, the i’ark county, Colo., ranch of 
H T. (Cap) McDannald of Hous
ton.’ where Stevenson will hunt.

I Aho in the parly will be Ermest 
Bovett. Stevenson’s secretary; Dr 

, Will Watt of Austin; Gordon Ste
wart of Sonora; Howard Dodgen, 
executive secretary of the game com- 

| mi;sion; Sgt. Angus Jones of the! 
state highway patrol.

When Stevenson crosses the New * 
Mexico .state line early tomorrow 
morning, Lieut. Oov. John Lee Smith | 
will become acting governor.

______  I

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Busin*«« Men’« Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annui
ties, Hospitalization, Group, All 
Way«.
107 N. Frost Phone 771

'■’here's Elmer?/

*t IHf PfifIVN UrRBY
. . . Where there’s always 
"ra ft” of good things, to eat. 
Have you dropped In lately with 
the family?

--------------A L t r A Y f
" O f  ¿ /C /O Í/ Í  M t X / C A \  f o c o  S '  

' I T  W O O S T f Q  — P A M P A  r f  XA «

KANOkADO

trail city

By FLOYD BENIAMIN STREETER
Librarian, Fort Hay» Kansas State 

College a d  author oi "Prairie 
Trails and Cow Tosrno" 

and other hooka
This trail was broken by the herds ol 

Lonqhom catllo bound for a  northern 
market and was the product of neces
sity. By 1884 the Kansas quarantine 
laws l«4t only a narrow strip along the 
western border open to the Texas herds. 
In the (all oi that year the oattlemen 
asked Congress to establish a trail from 
iho Red River to the Canadian border 
and the legiAtiHires of the states through 
which the trail would pass to grant the 
necessary consent.

Early In the following year the Kan
sas legislature passed a rigid quaran
tine against Texas cattle entering the 
state. In order to get their herds to mar
ket the cattle interests designated a 
driveway up the western boundary of 
Kansas which Included a strip of land 
three miles deep on the Kansas side of 
the Une and three miles deep on the 
Colorado side. Three cowmen, Driscoll, 
Blocker and Davis, drove the first herds 
which blazed the trail through the north
ern tier of Texas counties, across No 
Man's Land, and up the Kansas-Colo- 
rado border. Others foUowsd and made 
a great avenue of traffic which became 
known as the National TraiL

Many of Dodge City's sporting men 
and dancehall girls went out to the Colo
rado Une and laid out Trail City, in
tending to make it an exact repUca of 
that cowboy capital. The new town also 
imitated its famous parent city in noise 
and wild night life. A man named Olive 
was the first victim of gun play. He was 
shot by a cowman. Back In 1872 Olive 
had been seriously wounded In a  gun 
battle In Ellsworth when that town was 
the north end of a leading beef trail.

The National Trail failed to receive 
the desired legislative sanction. The cat
tlemen began to ship their herds by rail. 
The trail was gradually abandoned and 
Trail City was deserted

. *

. TEXHOMA, OUe.

Gregglon Parts No. 2, Ltd.
We Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailer* and Floats

n a y  P h g n e  674 n a y
Y  Expert Brake Service Y

Some Good Used Part* for Trucks 
......... .. | .eam nfit O ■ ■ >6 i f  IB

WOODWARD. OU«.

Welcome to
DOAN'S CROSSING. (T.

in TRAIL MASTER Gasoline
Help yourself to the amasing power, the speed and the smooth
ness of Shamrock's great new TRAIL MASTER gasoline. It is re
fined by revolutionary Catalytic Processes and expertly blended 

for car. truck or tractor. The welcome sign is out at Shamrock 

dealers. Try TRAIL MASTER today!
I

■■■ i '

LISTEN TO SHAM  
MONI DAY, W i

4AMROCK'S FUI 
<h<>

IDLY PROGRAM "!
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20th Century 
Culture Club 
Has Meeting

20th Century Culture

COLLECTOR'S ITEM
Old phonograph records are col

lected by a collectors’ club formed 
Ih Bridgeport, Conn. A New York 
supply house makes a specialty of 
furnishing the early records.

SOCIETYSUB-DEB CLUB 
PLANS DANCE

Pampa Man Director, 
Carries Leading Role 
In West Production

How women and
may get wantedWednesday, Oct. 9, 1946 PAMPA NEWS PAGE 3The Sub Deb club of the Sigma 

Delta chapter met in the home of 
Patsy Pierson, Tuesday afternoon to 
make final plana for the football
dance to be given at the Country 
club, Friday night, alter the Nor
ma n-Pampa football game. Plans 
were also made for pledge activities 
Friday night. The pledges will fur
nish an crtglnal floor chow at tnc 
dance. Plans were a:so discussed by 
the club members for "Hell-Week” 
for the pledges. Members and pled
ges Wire present at the meeting.

from functional periodi* Pf I*Accidents have jumped to fourth 
place as a cause of death.Miss Ethel Korosy 

Is Feminine Lead 
In 'The Second Man'

Book Review Is 
Given for 20th 
Ceniury Forum

The Twentieth Century Forum 
club members met in the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Sidwell Tuesday. The 
vice-president. Mrs. William T. 
Fraser, presided over the business 
session.

Mrs. Frank Carter, reviewed the 
book. "Short Grass and Long 
Horns”, by Laura V. Hammer. Mrs. 
C. N. Barrett gave an interesting 
paner on cow-boy ballads.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
C. N. Barrett, Mrs. Roy Bourland. 
Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. E. J. Dun- 
nigan. Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Mrs. 
Wrn. T. Fraser, Mrs. George Friauf, 
Mrs. Biggs Horn, Mrs. Frank Kelly. 
Mrs. J. B. McCrery, Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt. Mrs. Alfred Smith. Mrs. A. L. 
Steele. Mrs. E. D. Warner, and Mrs. 
C. V. Wilkinson.

28th Century Culture club met 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Hue-

san president, presiding. Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan, program chairman announc
ed the program subject for the day 
as "A  Safer Wor’d.”

Capt. Polk Ivey, state highway 
patrol officer was guest speaker for9 b i  o f f ic e r ___w_______m______
the occasion His subject was "Safety 
on the Highway.”

Members present were M. K. 
Griffith, Mrs. V. L Hobbs, Mrs. M. 
F. Downs, Mrs. Kester June, Mrs. 
Joe Key. Mrs. R. C. Mason. Mrs. 
Jack Merchant, Mrs. Douglas Nel- 
•on, Mrs. Fred Radcllff, Mrs. Aaron 
Sturgeon. Mrs. W. B. Weatherford, 
Mrs E. O. Wedgeworth, Mrs, Rufe 
Jordon, Mrs. L. N. Atchison, and 
the hostess.

tlorace Marin to Have 
PTA  Meeting at School

Rev. Grady Adcock, pastor of the 
Harrah Methodist church will be 
the speaker when Horace Mann 
PTA meets at the school Thursday.

^ ^ 0 0  TABLETS 3i< ^
World’s Largest S e l l e r  At 10*

Civic Culture 
Sludy the Artie

Sturdily built Ban—* 
watch, lewOlod aov*-
ment, expansion band
to match.

$ 74.75The Civic Culture club met in 
the homo of-Mrs. Emmett Gee, 417 
N. Hill St.. Tuesday afternoon. The 
"Artie” was the program theme, 
with Mrs A. D. Hill as leader. She 
reviewed the book "Vllhjalmur Ste- 
fansson, ’ and used maps of the A r
tie regions as illustrations,

Mrs. F. M. Sweazy, president pre
sided at the business meeting. She 
appointed Mrs. R. C. O'Rourke to 
the special committee with Mrs. 
Lloyd Rliinehart and Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne to serve on the social com
mittee. Roll call was answered with 
current events on the Artie. Mrs. 
Emmett Osborne was welcomed as a 
new member.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members. Mesdames Ir 
vin Cole, A. D. Hill, Emmett Gee, 
L. J. McCartv. F. M. Sweazy, J. B. 
Townsend, Katie Vlncicnt, John 
Frandon, F. W. Shotwell, Lloyd 
Rhinehart. R. C. O'Keele, W. C. 
Wilson, Emmett Osborne and one 
guest, Mrs. E. C. Thompson of Mi
ami, Okla.

B. M. Baker PTA  
To Have Meeting

‘ Laying the Corner Stone” will be
the subject of the guest speaker, 
Rev. R. G. West, when B. M. Baker 
P-TA  meets Thursday, at 2:30 p. m.

Second Man” at the Junior high 
school auditorium at 8 tomorrow 
night, under the sponsorship of the 
Beta Gamma Kappa sorority.

A  graduate of the New York 
Academy of Dramatic Arts, Miss 
Korosy has sung in some of New 
York's leading supper clubs and she 
has recently returned from a six 
months USO tour in the South Pa
cific where she had a leading part

Now on display —  2-HP 
Evinrude motor

The most timely gif*
for Christmas is a smort-loek- 

ing precision watch from Zale's. 
Choose from our many attractive styles, 

at popular prices and use Zale ’s LA Y -AWAY plan.
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

Mrs. E. L. Ancerson will discuss the 
"State Birthday”. The devotional 
will be given by Mrs. J. B. Hessy. and 
some musical numbers will be given.

It  is important that all room 
mothers be in the main office for a

Announcem ents
The Episcopal Woman’s Auxiliary 

will mee’ tonight- at 8 o'clock at 
St. Matthew's Mission with Mrs. 
G. F.’ Richmond as hostess.

Mrs. F. E. Scheig will give a sum
mary’ of important happening at 
the recent General Convention of 
the church, which includes the 
Woman's Triennial.

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

Theatre, Thomas had just complet
ed several years in the army, a year 
of which was spent in the South Pa
cific, where he, wrote and directed 
several shows for G I entertainment. 
Thomas is a native of Pumpa.

*  *  *

West Theatre Opens 
First Season Here 
With The Second Man'

business meeting at 1:30. The execu 
tive committee will meet at 2 p. mLEFORS NEWS Social Calendar in the ’ Chocolate Soldier'Miss Mickey Sue Johnson, who 

has been visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleve Johnson, has re
turned to Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cobb of Lefors 
were transacting business in Ama
rillo Friday. —

Mrs. Ruby FtilcfiSr ol Amarillo 
spent the week-end with her par
ents Mr. and Mi's \V. D. Fu'rr.er.

Mrs. S. Barhnm ot l« fo rs  wad .’u 
Groom Saturday to visit her broth
er, iicih Carter cf Goodnight, wr.o 
is .i p.'lient in tire b.Hpital there.

Ro¡1 rood Would 
Abandon 7-Mile Line

WASHINGTON— (A>) —The Rio 
Grande and Eagle Pass railroad to
day asked interstate commerce com
mission authority to abandon its en
tile seven-mile between Laredo and 
Farias. Texas.

The railroad said anticipated fu
ture revenues will be insufficient to 
continue operations.

Ill another application the Inter- 
Northern raillway

THURSDAY
Horace Mann PTA..
B. M. Baker PTA.
Woodrow Wilson 1*TA.
Sam Houston PTA.
VKW.
Uebcc-ca lodge will meet at hall for 

initiation at 7:30.
FRIDAY

Vie roe» club Will meet In the home
of Mr». Homer Doggett, 40» N. Crest. 

Harden Club. —.
MONDAY  

Pytldan Sisters.

Dainty gold tillad A va l-  
watch. accurata 17-|awal 
movement

$33.75

The Pampa book club will hold 
Its second regular meeting of the 
year on Monday. October 14 at 7:30 
in the club rooms, at which time, 
the members and their guests will 
hear Mrs. Bedford Harrison of 
Shamrock review Christopher La- 
Parges' book. The Sudden Guest." 
The meeting is open to the public

I f  egg yolks are too tar offside, 
the white is likely to break through 
during the stuffing process.

^od Stop Dosing Your Stomach 
With Soda and Alkali sera 

Daa’t « p « t  to get — I relief from headache, 
aour atemach, gaa and bad breath by taking 
auda and other alkalixera if the true cauac Jl 
jrt.Br trouble i. eonatlpatiou.

In this caae your real trouble la not in the 
Wuma''h at aU. But in the intestinal tract 
•here 80% of your food ia digested. And when 
tho lower part gets blocked food may fail to 
A H t  properly.
. k T hf t ..y° i .  *? 5‘  for "*»> 1» tome-thins to unhwu»lr*’ vnnr i.. «__ _

delightfulOffering a new um lB  
form or entertainment to people of 
Pampa and vicinity. The West Thea
tre group, whose initial production 
tg S. N. Behrauuf's gay and spark
ling comedy, "The Second Man.” 
will open at the Junior high school 
auditorium at 8 tomorrow night un
der the sponsorship of the Beta 
G'.mma Kappa sorority.

Presenting a talented and exper
ienced cast under the direction of 
Charles Thomas, who also carries a 
lending role, the West Theatre will 
oiler local people a chance to en- 
ioy legitimate theatre productions 
in their home town a thing which 
many have requested for several 
years.

Ksler (Sul..
Puntini HiMik dub will meet at 7:30 

in city dub retini».
TUESDAY  

Kit Knt Klttb.
AAUW .
Merten If. D. dub.
Parent Education. : 'V I 3
For ;out .......... tenee, the Social

Calendar will carry the time and 
place of all club meetings when in
formed.

natlonal-Great 
company asked authority to 
o.uire and operate the line.

kUturuln lark on her f ^ T  Jr-“ P 
tiet Citrter'« Pill, right now. Take them an 

greeted. They gently and effectively “un- 
JA“ *  K.yiVr .<“***tive trart- Thin permit» all oof Ntdures own digeative juices to mix 
better with your food.

You get genuine relief from indigestion so 
VOU esn feel m ill, good ngain.
«rPta any drugstore—2«."Do Work" your intestinal tract for mat relief

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Ph. 1342

Australians Ban 
Americon Novel

C/ NBERRA—(JP)—The Australian 
customs department today banned 
importation of "The Memoirs of He
cate County” by American Author 
and Critic Edmund Wilson on the 
¿found the novel is obscene.

d o « to a cold . .  .let a little time-tested 
VapoRubm elt A j i  j o  ^ o  
in your mouth m W  $
...w o rk s  tae l w  V A P O R U BPolice Holding Man 

On Vagrancy Charge
A local man was arrested on char

ges of vagrancy lost night and is 
being held in the city jail, local po-

Adorable 17jewel Bantus, 
link bracelet, the watch oi 
the air-ways.

$45.00

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 12 Phone 5

Use a sponge rubber pad to wash 
tiles in your bathroom. It  will hold 
scouring powder a»d the cleaning 
will be easier.

Man Signs Waiver of 
Extradition Papers

Harry F Dale, who is being held 
by city police for New Jersey auth
orities. signed waiver of extrudiction 
papers before District Attorney Wal
ter Rogers yesterday.

•New Jersey authorities are ex
pected to arrive here soon to ac
company Dale back to their state,” 
Rogers said.

lice said today.
Police state that the man in ques 

tion has no vlsablc means of sup
port and refuses to work.

For quality and depend
ability. he will Hke this 
famous 17jewel Waltham.

$ 6 5 .00DIED OUT
Less han 100 years ago, the pas

senger pigeon was the most preval
ent bird in all North America. The 
last specimen died in the Cincinnati 
zoo on Sept. 1, 1914, and is now 
mounted in the Smithsonian Insti
tution.

HOOF PAINT. ROOF STAIN. LINSEED 
OIL AND THINNEBS

Prepare your roo f now for winter weather, 
See us before you buy. MAIL

ORDERS
FILLED

The "Queen Elizabeth" weighs 83, 
673 tons. •DR. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 269

s ^ ic e ‘ ;
plan»0*"
tVrV

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 
420 West Foster Phone 1000 107 N. C U Y L E *

-  " *»T---- ——T -PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 151«
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at I  o’clock Saturdays

-W ist

SKELLY

^ T - 4 A - u

O ld  M a n  W in te r 's  o n  th e  
p r o w l . . .  and he know s you r 
Car’s a better target n o w  than 
e ve r  befo re . P lay  safe—get it 
in  sh a p e  n o w , b e fo r e  re a l

trouble sets in. C om p lete  Skelly 
Service and G uaranteed  Skelly  
Products w ill be a b ig  help  in  
keep ing you r car in  the run* 
n ing this w in ter.

. . . reach for Ravo! Dirt and grease 
break up and disperse like magic! Cleans 
faster —  more completely.

Ravo actually softens hard water, 
making abundant rich suds in any water 
—  hoc, cold, hard or soft —  even in 
salt water! Anti-bacteria action cleans 
"hospital clean"! Best o f all, Ravo is 
easy on your hands!

Wo’ll winter-proof your complete 
chatsi* with approved SKELLY 
Create Matter Service.

,  W e’U winter ¿proof your motor with 
_  SKELLY Fortified Tagolene Win- 
O ter*Weight Motor Oil.

By SUE BURNETT 
Want something different’ that’s 

well night perfect for week-end fes
tivities, informal dances, tea with the 
Dean? This enchanting young frock 
has an unusual diagonal closing and 
a parade of buttons down the skirt. 
You'll be a ‘stand-out’ In any crowd.

Pattern No. 8049 is for sizes II. 12. 
13, 14. 16 and 18. Size 12 requires 
3 1/8 vards of 35 or 39-inch fabric 

For this pattern, send 26 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett, Pampa News, 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 12, N. Y.

Bend today for your copy of the 
FALL AND W INTER Issue Of 
FASHION—that exciting and rtiifrr 
ent pattern otagasine. S3 pages ftll-

W e'll winter-proof your entire 
cooling system . . .  put in prop«»

W e’ ll winter-proof your trenunlt. 
Mon and differential with SKELLY 

lO Winter-Weight Long Life Grease*.

St.Joseph
A S P IR I N

Q U ALITY Y O U ’LL APPRECIATE . 
r SERVICE YO U  l l  REMEMBER



w o K a if >su
do it? I ’m telling you, man, I ’d 
have died if  I ’d been in your 
place.”  '

Bart dropped to the davenport 
and laughed. “ It was something, 
wasn’t it? Worse than the last 
Dartmouth game, if  you’re asking 
me. But what’s a guy to do. You ’ve 
just got to talcfe it; that’s all.’’
• "You  took it beautifully,”  Mrs. 
Kent told him admiringly, “ just 
beautifully. Gayle and I  tried to 
shoo them out, one way or an
other. but they never even heard 
us. Well, now, it’s official— and I ’m 
afraid both o f you are going to 
have to take a lot for the next 
week.”

em acile  o ï  o y  » 
» PERCY M ARKS

IVB  AU .E E S  THOUGHT 
IT WAS .JUST AM ARISTO
CRATIC EXCUSE P E R __/

ROOTIM’ IM DUMPS — ', C  
TU R M  A  TH O R O B R B D  t - 

I DO G LO O S E  AM ’ H E ’L L  1 /  
l B EA T  A  M O M G R EL y ^ i  
X .  I D A  G A R B A G E  / £ '  «' 
- A .  > CAM .’ , '

Author ol “Th* Plastic Age’ 
“A Tree drown Straight”

Etc.WHY, CU RLY, YOU'VE N 
L IV E D  A R O U N D  T H IS  
S T U F F  A L L  YO UR  

S  L IF E  AM D SIEV E R
V C O L L E C T E D  AMY- • 

W H Y ? *

©  by Percy Mark»: Distributed by NE A Servie*. Inc.

T U B  » T O B Y i  B a r t  a a k r a  an  
Im n ir itln tr  b it  v l l k  f ia y l r ’ a p a r -  
r a h ,  T k r y  hnd fe a re d  he mlsrfct be 
|u»t a n u lh rr  rich , a ls h t-c lu b b la E  
p la y b o y , .  .  ,

X V
ITD R  Gayle that evening was 
J perfect; and if Bart found it 
in any way less than ideal, he 
gave no sign. Thpy talked with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent for an hour 
after dinner, and then went for a 
long walk.

The next morning Bart came 
clown to breakfast, as Gayle had 
instructed him to do. “ We can’t 
expect poor Belle to lug meals 
.upstairs,”  she explained. “ I would
n’t think of asking her to.”

“ Oh, I ’ ll come down,” he agreed 
once. “ I  never eat breakfast in 

(bed in New  York— well, almost 
¡never. I  ought to, though, just to 
(give Higgins something to do. He’s

I a lazy cuss. I ’ll be glad to give 
\y> the apartment and let him go.” 

,Mr. Kent hurried his meal. “ I ’ve 
got to meet Jimmie,”  he said by 
'way o f explanation to Bart. ■ “ I 
telephoned, and the train’s on 
time.”

“ Couldn’t we go along?”  Bart 
asked Gayle.

“ Would you like to?”
, “ You bet.”

Mrs. Kent smiled with gratifica
tion'. There was something so 
.heart -  warming about a l m o s t  
everything Bart did, a friendliness 
;.nd a boyish eagerness that were 
i -jcsistible.-

Jimmie was equally enthusiastic 
about him when once they had 
» 1st. Less than a year out o f col
lege, Jimmie still had a good deal 
(of the undergraduate’s point of 
.view, and he fe lt that it was 
.something pretty super for his 
sister to marry the great Bartlett 
of Yale. Yes, Bruce Bartlett was 
something pretty extra special.

Jimmie was a highly sensitive 
young man, however, and Bart 
rould have shattered the admira- 
ton w ith one false move; but his

For Home and Car

Vt-ttäi.
r / o -f  ¿  
J.RwimaMS
í Nt WG V A »At OffTHC DIC-NITY OF AÖ E

Air Service Seeks 
1,000 New Members

AUSTIN— V)—Getting In step 
with the “air age,”  the University 
o f Texas co-op air service today be
gan a campaign for 1.000 new asso
ciate members.

The air service, originated bv stu
dent Travis Williamson ot Cartil
age, already calls itself the “ world’s 
largest flying "luu” basing its claim 
on the number of members, not 
planes.

The club owns and operates three 
aircraft, but the stockcwning mem
bership hasn’t been using them 
enough, says Williamson. He figures 
1,000 more members should be suf
ficient to keep the. plane.; in the air 
most of the time.

F A C T O R Y -M E T H O D

RETREADING
1340 On Your Dial

WEDNESDAY
I I«>l» liurriftan MBS.
V irjfil Merit.
Captilin MltliilfçM -MBS.
Tom Mix MBS.
Fulton Ba-vvIs, Jr. MBS.
Bum ’ll Abner MBS.
Batti«* of Com montât ora—MBS. 
Inside of Sports MBS 
\Yhat*s the Name of That Song

Telco Fire  
Extinguisher

ItV l Tp to Youth. MBS. 
Cahriel Heat ter MBS.
To Be Announced MBS.
Spot lifrht Band—M BS.
Author Meets tile Critic**—-MBS 
I »ante OrcJiewtrj’ MBS.
All tlm News— MBS.
Tavern Ore lies tra MBS.
Saxie Unwell’s O rch .-M BS  
( tood Night

THURSDAY 
1.110 Bauch.
The ( >|ien Bible.
Sports ami News.
Kraster Hunt—MBS.
Shady Valley Hoiks- MBS. 

Moments of Melody.
Once Over Rightly MBS.
Say It With Music.
<Veil Brown— MBS.
Tell Y«»ur Neighbor—MBS. 
-Songs in a Modern Manner. 
Victor II. R lndlahr-M BS. 
ileorge I'utnam—MBS.
-Coke Club— MBS.
-Newscast.
-Quaker City Serenade—MBS. 
Irma Francis.
World Series—MBS.

-JAckle- H ill-M BS .
-Krskine Johnson— MBS. 
-Johnson Family—MBS.
-Danny Steuber.
All Request Hour.
Adventures of the Seahound-

Champion. 0 
safety today 1

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Especially designed for 
electric, gas or oil fires 
where the use of water la 
dangerous. Sprays 17 feet.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE W IT H  M A JO R  HOOPLE After Waiting Through 
War to Wed Childhood
Sweetheart, Girl Dies

WATCH
f 1T* /e o y s /

IT'S a  • 
KMUCkLE

shovoer .'

Covers and Seals 
In One CoatFolding

C A M P

STOOL

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. H arvester Phone 1152

Aluminum
PAINT5Va-ft. %

H U N T I N G ^  
b o w  5.9*1
Made of tough hickory with 
genuine leather grip. For 
28-inch arrows.
28-lach Arrow ,. . .  ,55c ea.

INWCOD, N. Y.—UP)—A 21-year- 
old girl who waited through the war 
to wed her childhood sweetheart 
collapsed and died Sunday as she 
walked up the church aisle to be
come hu wife.

Embarrassment over tripping 
over her train—and sheer happiness 
--caused her death, Dr. Alexander 
Vivona said.

“ She hnd a rheumatic heart. The 
embarrassment of stumbling over 
her train was too much for it,” he 
declared. I

The gii l was Angelo Rose de Fab- 
rizio of Lawrence, N. Y. Her Inten
ded bridegroom, who waited impa
tiently in the rear of our Lady of 
Good Counsel church wondering 
what had delayed the ceremony— 
unaware of her death—was John 
Mastunanatone.

She will oe buried Wednesday 
from the church where she was to 
have been married.

News Want Ads Get Results!

Rustproof, all-metsl. Folds 
Into small, easy-to-manage 
size.

For wood, metal or brick.
Dries quickly to a gleam
ing chrome finish.w  ■ mm

£  La Nora ™
T obA Y  end THUR

MBS,
Beveled GlastShe was his Gleam Girl . . .

a n d  sh e  
g a v e  h i m  

^ K  ; ll l*
B  ‘ ” \ hui - time a

'*  ? guv

TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS
N B C —7 Mr. and Mrs. North; 7:30 

Oildrrshs vr; S Duffy’s Tavern: 9 
Frank Morgan Skit; 9:30 Kay Kyser 
Half-Hour.
... t ' lUs—-7 Jnek t ’arson t 'o rn rd y ; S Hi-
nnlra Sings; 8:30 Dinah Shore Show: 
!i K«ldie Bracken In “It Happened To- 
inorr ov ”: 9:30 Information Please.

ABC G:30 Lone Hanger: 7:30 Kish 
and Hunt; S Take It From There, 
stunts: s:.T0 Pot o’Uold; 9:45 Music 
by Adlam.

.TOM ORROW  ON NETW ORKS
NBC S:4e a m Nelson Olmsted »t o 

rt 12:15 p in. Smoothies tyuartet; 4:30 
■Inst Plain Bill, li Supper Clnb; 3 Kd-

„  S t a h l t
6UNDM, BUT 
HEßfe CONIES 6-Ft. Radio Antenna 

8-Fi- Radio Antenna 

Raby Walker...............
I . '

House Broonis............

i Spark Plugs. . . .  •

l 2 Gal. Pennsylvania Oil

1UW  eUMDM 
PUNCH - RIt m  clear vision to tba 

rear. Four-inch, non-glare 
mirror. Gray enamel arm.Dr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

in Colorado rented an altic room for 
the night. They nad to climb a 14- 
inch wide, very steep staircase. But 
they made it. followed by their big 
dog, soys Bernie Smith of Dallas, 
who tells tiic story.

About 3 a. m. the owner heard a 
terrific racket. He knew one of the 
old folks had fallen down stairs. 
Anxiously, lip investigated.

But it was just the dog. piled up 
at the bottom, standing on its head 
with a foolish look In his face.

Texas Today
rowerful BeamBv JACK KIITIJCDGE 

A I* Staff Writer
Ambrose E. Burnside is a sleek

gray cat. the mascot of the ship by 
the same name. They call him 
Amby for short.

Amby has never set foot bn shore, 
the sailors say. And he eomes from a 
seagoing family. His mother is on 
a liberty ship in Cuba, his lather 
rides the high seas in a United 
States line freighter.

Amby rerently saw a dog for I he < 
first time. It  V'as in Houston, where j 
his ship was loading coal for UNR- ! 
RA

Amby. never having heard that 
it was customary for dogs to chase 
cats, reversed the process and took 
out after the shocked canine. Sea
men chased th.*m both.

The ¡»a-going cat scorns usual 
cat diets, prefers tenderloin, shrimp 
and lobster.

A couple of elderly Texas tourists

W ATER CONSUMER
xtmately 2.656.000 gallons of 
re used every week in Kew 

London's famed botanical 
which rover 388 acres. The 
drawn direct from the tidal 
of the Thames river.

— PLU S—  
“Girls a rd  Flow ers' 

“Okay for Sound”

Tills may 1» corny, hut It's about 
tw’o little pigs that went to market 
—and refused to lei a five-car col
lision interrupt, a free incal.

Their owner had a tire blowout. 
The accident scattered a truck-load 
of corn all over the highway.

Another car stopped to give aid; 
a third saw them, s’ 
brakes, skidded on

Blx-lnch. Black enamel 
fin ish. Amber lens. Pre- 
foe used Mazda bulb. Fine 
value!ijl Now ah«» weighs 119 11».—a loss 

I  of f>l pounds thanks to the A YDS 
| Vitamin Candy Reducing l*lan. 
| writes Mrs. Leta Hawkins. Texas. 
I  Six* also had an amazing reduction 
•j in her measurements, reducing 11 
i  inches iu her waist. It) inches in 
1 her hips and 8 inches in her bust. 
\ Your experience mayor may not 
i be t he simp as Mrs. Hawkins hut 
J try the A YDS VitaminCandv Plan 

: ; yourself if you are overweight due 
to over-indulgence. Just imagine 

:! the attractive and fashionabta 
1 clot Iks you may lie ahle to wear. 

> y :••••.•;< think o f the renewed self-con-
i. l nt t  and i he piidc ma slimmer.

I more graceful figure.
So many wit h overweight prob

lems used t Ik* A Y DS Plan succesa- 
fuily. In testa by medical d o o  

. a j tors more thnn I0O persona
Vi I«»at 14 to 15 I ha. average in a

few week« the AYDS Way.

to Exercise! No Drugs! No Laxatives!
The A YDS Way is so comfortable and harmless. 
Simply eat delicious AYD S Vitamin Candy 
according to directions and you don’t cut out 
•ny meals, starch«*«, potatoes, meats or butter 
■—you just cut them down. I f  not delighted 
wi«h results. Money Back with very first box. 
BU days supply of A ID S . $2.25. Phone.-or call

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

Open
1:45 the com and 

crashed into vehicle number 2, send
ing it skiriding into still another, K e e p s  S te ve  Tops Spa rk lin g Prevents BreakageCreomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. %

CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

vehicle No. 4.
Then along; came car No. 5, skid

ded in the corn and hit car No. 3. 
Arc you following this?

Two men were slightly injured, 
but while all this was going on the 
two little pigs were grunting hap
pily and feasting on corn.

It happened near Dallas, if that- 
makes any difference.

TODAY and T H IJR .
Call 327 for Feature Times

H e r  v o ic e  
c a l le d  ou t 
t o  lo n e ly  
m e n ,  t o  
lu re  th em  
t o  th e ir  
d e s tru c 
tion  !

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

’ hone 47 I'atnpa, Texas S T O V E  
M A T  1 .1 8
Shiny baked enamel top, so 
easy to clean I Five spar
kling colors.

U rainboard  
M a t  1 .0 0
Protects dishes from chip
ping. Black, whito, colors.

Electric Railway Line 
Workers May Strike

DALLAS— iJP)—Members of the 
United Transportation workers un
ion t-CIC i employed by the Texas 
Electric Railway lir.c3 have voted to 
strike unless wage demands are met, 
CIO regional director A. R. Hardes
ty announced yesterday.

Hardesty said that he had noti
fied the national mediation board 
that’ 93 percent of the unions 206 
members employed by the company 
on its lines between Denison and 
Waco favored a strike after contract 
negotiations were broken off Sept.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

HAH BOXES
Sell-Cleaning Design Avoid DangerI

COMPLETE SUPPLY 

VISIBLE GLASS 

CAST ALUMINUM  

SHEET ALUMINUM

FOR YOUR HOUSE- 
HOLD NEEDS, SEE 

US TODAY

A dt)fr1i*rm*nt

F r o m  . w h e r e  I  s i t  ... ¿ y  j o e  M a r s h ;
g U f l j j  * DOUGLAS

R»g. 1.19

R ubber Doer
m»‘ 8Hc
Cleans mud and trash from 
shoes quickly. Tough, long- 
wearing black rubber.

— PLUS— 
Leon Errol in 

I’LL TAKE MILK 
Travel Talk

Here are those wonderful 
Pearl wick hampers again I 
Add beauty to your bath
room and have plenty o f 
space for soiled clothing.

Returning Veterans 
"Different"?

21. He also asked that a mediator 
be sent from Washington.

C. P. McAuliff, vice president of 
the company, said that interruption 
ol service was not imminent because 
both parties must abide by the pro
cedures set forth in the national 
railway labor act.

News Want Ada Get Result.!

Suction cupe hold mat firmly 
In placo. White, black and
colors.

Home Bnilders Supply
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

same. Nothing more exciting that, 
fishing Seward’s creek or pitch
ing horseshoes . . .  enjoying an 
outdoor barbecue with friendly 
wholesome beer and pleasant talk.

I f  they’ve changed at all it ’s in 
the direction o f maturity and tol
erance . . .  tolerance for everything 
except dictators, and those who 
would destroy our democratic 
principles o f  live and let live. And 
from where I  sit, that’s another 
reason to he proud o f them.

During the war you heard a lot 
about how hard it was going to be 
for returning veterans to get ad
justed to civilian life . . .  how. 
they'd be “different.”

• W ell, plenty o f them have re
turned to our town, and a finer, 
steadier hunch you couldn't ask 
for. Most o f them are back at the 
same jobs . . .  going with the 
same nice home-town girls (get
ting married, some o f them, and 
setting up fam ilies) . . .  renewing 
the same old friendships.

Even their amusements are thé

larting Thur. 
|OMORROW 
i r O R E V E R ” 109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

,  w iÄ ä iP P

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R ig h t  S erv ice "
109î; W . F os ter  Ph on e 22

Beautiful
Pear lw ick
HAMPER

O P E N  A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  0>R , I F  Y O U  P R E F E R  
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N

OTHERH »G.OOI- mURPHV

Rkhard Drug
I O  r  V V  K t m y ^ j m i l l  P h o  1 2 4
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Market Brieb

»■

WALL STREET STOCKS
N E W  YORK, Oct. 8-<AV-8tock» 

maintained a ntodi-ratr recovery «wing 
during the greater part of today » 
market but ««Hing wax resumed at 
the laat and initial gaina running to 
3 or more pointa were converted into 
minus eigne In the majority of cases.

Selected ateela, ralla and toliaocos 
led the morning rise In the wake of 
expanding mill operation«, hope» for 
increased freight rales and the latest 
booat in cigarette prices. Most even- 
tuaHy «tumbled.

Casualties were II S. Steel, Bethle
hem, Youngstown Sheet, Chrysler, 
t «encrai Motors. Goodyear, II. S .lum
ber. Santa Fe. Southern Pacific, Mont
gomery Ward, American Telephone, 
Anaconda, Mu Pont, American Can, 
Union Carbide. General Electric, 
ami American Woolen.

Modest gains were retained by C. 
S. Kroage common (on an extra divi
dend), Woolworth, Great Northern. 
Union Pacific, American Tobacco "B ", 
Johns-Mamille and N. Y. Central.

NE W  YORK STOCK LIST
N E W  YORK, Oft. 8—op»—

Am Alrl ...........  iss ny, n% iu/,
Am TA T  . . . . . .  25 172*4 171% 171%
Am Woolen -----  47 47b, 44413 445Ü
Anaconda 
A T  & SK ... .
Aviat Corp ...
Beth Steel .. .
Banlff
CSw-sIr-
Cont Mot
Lam  bn Del 
Curtiss Wright 
FSoeport Sulpli 
Gets El ..........

Accident Claims 
Still On Increase

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Death by ac
cident« claims the lives of about 
500 school-age children yearly in 
the United States, and. despite 
marked declines in the rate in recent

decades, accident* are now the lead
ing cause oi death among the chil
dren ages 5 to 14 year«, the statis
ticians of the Metropolitan Life In 
surance company report,

Mc tor vehicle accidents—the great 
majority of which occurred while 
the children were playing or cross
ing the street— headed the accident 
fatality list among children in 1945. 
accounting for more than one-third

of the deaths among the boys and
more than two-fifths of the deaths 
among the girls Insured in the com
pany’s Irtdtifirtlal Department. 
Drowning* ranked second as a cause
of accidental death. Nearly one- 
lialf o f the deaths 'from burns and 
conflagrations, which were third in 
importance, resulted from children 
being trapped in burning homes. 
Fifearm mishaps. ftlls. and railway

accidents were pthcr leading types
of accidents among children of 
school age.

"The decline in the death rate from 
accidents among youngsters has not 
kept pace with the reduction in the 
rate ol death from disease," the 
statisticians point out. "Among the 
insured of school age. accidents now 
account for about 40 percent of all 
deaths among white boys, whereas

30 years ago the proportion was only 
22 percent and in the same period 
among white girls deaths by acci
dent have risen from eight to 20 per
cent of the total.”

About one-ninth of the Arabs in 
Palestine are Christian—the re
mainder are Moslem.

News Want Ads Get Results!
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University Regents 
Moving Meeting Up

AUSTIN—(.P)—A meeting of the
University of Texas board of reg
ents oiigtnallv scheduled for Oct. 25 
and 26 has been moved up to Oct. 
lb and 19 so that University Presi

dent T. s. F a h i^ '  d i i ' i u f U W I )  
the board. ■.

Painter will be attending a meet
ing in Princeton, N. J., o f the A- 
merican association of universities 
Oct. 21 to 24 and would have been
unable to return to meet with the 
board on the dates originally set.

39 37% 36 36
14 87 *4% 84%

182 7% 6% 6%
27 09% 00% 06%
« 18% 18 18

611 .86 83% 83%
16 11% U n

Greyhound 
Gulf oil 
Roilirfon Oil 
lilt Harv ...
K C H ......
Lockheed .. .
M K T .
Mente Ward 
Nat Gypsum 
No Am Aviat
Ohio Oil ........... ...
Packard ......  217

. u3 36% 35% 35%

. 8« ft •ri% 5%
2 4!l ‘/j 49 % 4 10 </j

. 76 :ts% 07 % 37%
51% 50% 50%
60% 67 V. 67 %

13 30% 37% 37%
11 67% 4»%

. VI 16% 15% 15%

. 77 73% 72 72
21% 20 20

27 27% 26%
40 7 6%
35 70% 87%
41 II* % 18%
14 11% 11%
45 22% 22%

0%Pan Ain Alrw . 544 jr,
Panhandle PAR  . Ti 5%

„ ............«* 45% 45 45I'voi-p, r»et ____  z„ -
p ’eei r>l| ___
{hire OH ......
-A . j
Republic Sieri

1 M am  .............
Sinclair

S Ó I ml

Tes Co ............
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulpli 
Tex Tac CAO  
Tide Water A t 
U S Rubber 
IT S Steel .
W  IJ Tel A 
Woolworth .......

8 20% 2H

22% 22%  
«% «%  

14% 11%
544

56% 58

36 22% 21% 21%
1"1 H* ’M 0% 0%
04 27% 26% 26%
r.i 30 .> *4 :tH-%
«2 15% 15% 15%
9 14% lit 114
57 43% 4IV, ii%
34 54% 53% r»;iv,

tl% 3!»% 39%
64 67% 67% 67%
2 63 \L 63 % 63%

21 58% 37% r»H
21 11% 10% 10%
8 440ÎS 49% 49%
27 21 23%
37 18% 18%
7 58% 56

58 70% 68
31 21% 21%
25 49% 49%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 8—<>P>—( USDA) 

—Cattle 8600; calve« 22* Hi ; slaughter 
steer« and heifer« steady; liberal run 
cows and draggy, weak market on 
common to low good grade which pre- 
dominated In crop; «trlctly good kind 
and canner« and cutter« eleady; bull«, 
vealer« and calve« largely «teady; 
aound 50 percent of receipt« conidted 
of Stocker« and feeder«; toppy goody 
and choice grade« nteudy but «low 
and weaker on common and medium 
steer« and heifer«; «laughter «teer« 
mainly good and low choice grain fed« 
selling 18.50-19.50; few lot« medium 
and low good native« and weighty 
granaers 17.50-18 55; «everal lot« to|> 
medium and good pastured and short 
fed heifers 15.90-17 25; bulk «teer« and 
heifer« going to «hlpper«: large «hare 
of cow« held around 10.00-13.50 and 
unsold; few lot« good gra«« falx 14 00- 
50; good and choice vealer« and me
dium weight calve« 15.00-17.00 ; 450- 
600 lb. calve« and baby lieef« 17SO
IS. 00; good and choice stocker and 
feeder «teem largely 15.75-18 50; .sev
eral toad« yearling« 18.00-50; medium 
and good mixed color «outbwext feed
ers M.00-5.15; good and choice year
ling feeder heifers 15.00-16.25.

lings 250; active, steady with all 
glade« and weight« Including kowb 
a’nd stage« selling at 15.:i5, celling.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. x </»>i (USD A ) 

— Cattle 3,800, calve« 3,700; active, 
fitly steady; fully 80 percent of receipt« 
«  locker« and feder«; few common to 
medium steer« and yearling« 11.00- 
17.50; medium and good beef cow« 
10 50-15.00; good and choice fat calve«
14.50- 17.35; common and medium 
10.00-14.00; good .and choice «tocker 
and feeder calves and yearlings 14.50. 
17.00: Inferior to medium grade* 11.00- 
14.00; «tocker steer« 11.00-16.50; feed
er« Upward tol7.25; «tocker cow«
7.50- 13 50.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Oct . 8— (A*)- Wheat 

No. t hard 2.13-15.
Oats No. 3 white 07-98
Sorghums No. 2 yellow ntilo per 100 

lb«. 3 88-93.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 8— OP)—Grain futures 

price« stiffened substantially near tlie 
close today Broker« attributed the 
bulge to the rtmtlnlted, strength In tlie 
cash corn market and general report« 
of a boxcar shortage.

Cash corn ha.« advanced from 20 
to 3 cents a  bushel In the pant ten 
days.

Wheat, which reached a 2-ycar prak 
of 13.04% a bushel for the January 
delivery at the close of ye«terda.v'« 
trading, lagged most of the time to
day, however.

Wheat dosed % cent lower to % 
cent higher than yesterday’» finish, 
Jan. 82.04; Corn 14»-2% up, |an. 
31.440%-%; oats %-t%, up, Nov 86%- 
% ; barley unchanged to % higher. 
Nov. 11.4».

CHICAGO W H E A T
Open High ls>w 

Jan . 2 08% 29%
March 1.98 1.9»
Maw . 1.95% 1.95% I »4%

Close 
2.03% 204
I 98 I 98%

i.#5%,-%

N E W  ORLEANS FUTURES
NE W  ORLEANS. Del X (AS—Cot- 

Ion future« advanced to new seasonal 
Irigh« on some month« in early Had
ing here today on buying stimulated 
by a amaller than expected official 
crop estimate. In late dealing«, how
ever. heavy profit-taking front the 
Ions' Hide erased much of the gain and 
cloning- price« were nteudy. 2(1 cent« 
to 91 a bale higher.

Open High Low Close
Oct..........  38.91 38 91 38.91 38 67b
Dec. . , , v. 38.60 39.10 38.40 38.58-68
March . . . ,  38.23 38.84 38.15 38.33-34
May ........  37.79 38.45 37.6828 00
July . . . . . .  37.01 37.85 36.84 374K>-0|

N E W  ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS. Oct. 8 ( « —Spot 

cotton cloned «teady, 50 cents a bale 
higher Sales 6,633. Low middling 33.55; 
middling 38 80; good middling 39.20. 
Receipt« 44,598. Stocks 239,503.

Dallas Leading in 
Residential Building

DALLAS—iff*!—With contract a- 
wnrds totaling $47.662,000. Dallas led 
other Southwestern cities in rosi- 
dental building for the first eight 
months of 1946, statistics released b> 
the Dalles chamber of commerce 
reveal.

Houston was second with $42,433,. 
000. followed by Fort Wort h $19,372 - 
000. and San Antonio, * 17.844.000.

Houston led in overall construc- 
projects, including residential, 

Tial and engineering con- 
wtth $103.434.000. followed 

$70,391,000; J3an Antonio. 
, and Fort Worth, $34.»
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•V *
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PRINTED DISH TOWELS! 
ABSORBENT! 2 3 c
Absorbent cotton dish towels 

gaily printed with fruit or floral 

borders. 17 "  x 3 0 ',  Red or blue.

FLUFFY CUSHION DOT 
PRISCILLAS 2 .7 7
Big, puffy dots woven right into 
soft, sheer marquisette! W ide 

ruffles! Each side, 41” x8 1 \

RE j . 98c COTTON KNIT 
SHIRTS 7 7 C
A basic need for all boys , . ;! 

stacks o f striped cotton knit 

shirts! Save at Wards. 4 -10.

SALEI REGULARLY 2 .79  
TWILL PANTS 2.37
Herringbone cotton twill that 

won’t show soil. Pre-shrunk. 

Blue or brown. 10 to 18.

J

CAPESKIN DRESS GLOVES 
REG. 2 .1 9  1.88
W ard  W eek  Speciall Handsome 

copeskin in block or brown. 

They're popular slip-on style.

EFFANBEE'S PATSY
d o l l  3.29
Dressed In perky percale with 

white shoes, socks, panties! Joint

ed  arms. legs. Head turns!
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BED, CHEST AND VANITY 
IN MODERN GRAY OAK 114.95

STEEL CABINET SINK . .  • 
BUY IT IN WARD WEEK! 70.00 WARD WEEK SPECIAL • • • 

SHINING ALUMINUMWARE 1.45
Sleek lines, and a light modern finish . . . that's what you want in 
a contemporary bedroom. This suite is neatly styled and expertly 
crafted,, bringing you both beauty and dcpcndcblo service) AH 

/ solid Oak with dovetailed center-guided drawersl
Vanity Bench ................  9.79

Only 20% Down! Monthly Payment Plan

SALE! MEN S 4.85 WORK SHOES!
A best seller reduced for Ward Week! Sturdy black 
leathers wifh thick leather ^  lO TF
or cord lire soles . . . .  W .  #  /

Add new beauty to your kitchen with W ards gleaming white cabi
net sink! Porcelain enameled steel sink is easy to clean, acid- 
resistant! Convenient steel cabinet, covered with baked-on enamel, 
has almost 17-cu. ft. storage space! Rat drainboards . . . safer 
for glassware . . .  ridged for proper draining. Attractive chromed 
fittings. See i t . . .  buy i t . . . .  during W ard Week!

W ards made a special purchase of this smart, modern aluminum- 
ware for W ard Week selling . . .  so be sure to come early to get a 
complete set! Mirror-finish outside, and sunray finish inside; quick to 
heat, and easy to clean. Make your kitchen shine!
4-qt. Side-handle Pot........... 99c 6-qt. Side-handle Pot. 1.16
1, 2 and 3-qt. Saucepan Set. 1.34 8-Cup Percolator........1.41

SALE! MEN'S 4.49 BROWN OXFORD!
mocci

3.77
Reduced for Ward Week! Comfortable moccasin 
style! Sturdy Goodyear welt.
Cord tire soles

MOLDED RUBBER BASKETBALL
Built like a tire. Rubber-covering gives extra wear! 
For indoor or v  j% jp
outdoor play! .......................................... /  $ #  3

C .lorfw l Cottage Sot
Dutch style with printed va l
ance, top panels! Dotted 
marquisette sash curtains. ^  3 4
Buy for kitchen windewsl % F  p r

SAVE EXTRA ON SPAR VARNISH!

MOSSBERG US44 
•22 CALIBER RIFLE

27.90
rius 11% Gov’t fax 

Sporting and target rifle made 
to W ar Dept, specifications! Boll 
action, 7-shot clip type repeater 
with thumb safety. Removable 
bolt for easy cleaning. Buy yours 
now at W ardtl

Cut-priced for Ward Week! Durable . . 
resistant outdoor varnish.
Dries in 4 hours Quart

weather

1.40
25-FT. TROUBLE LIGHT . . .  REDUCED!
Take light wherever you need it! A steel wire ground 
protects the bulb from breaking O  4  0
Get it now A  B ^ T V

ELECTRIC FUSES REDUCED!
Heatproof, shockproof fuses in all sizes! 
supply today at Wards.
They’re reduced^ ....................................

Misty sheer marquisette 
dressed up with frosty 
floe king I Ready to hang ot 
your windowsl 4 2 'x 7 8 '*

Tool B o x  Rodwcod!
Save extra on this husky 
steel boxi Hasrust-resistont 
enamel finish) lift-out tote 
tray! 1 »  x 7 %  a 9 “ i

U S I q Y O U R  C R E D I T . .
Ask about Ovir convenjent mdnfhly formt 
Any Î I 0  purr hase wi|l open an account M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S

Shop in otSr C a ta lo g  O ^p artm ^n l fo r  thou

a n d *  o f  itê m t not in our It

DECORATIVE EVERGLAZE 
CHINTZ * .  5 9 e
Home decorators will rejoice at 

the beautiful patterns now on 

hand at Wards. 35-36".

FANCY OUTING FLANNEL 
BY THE YARD 3 9 C
For cosy pajamas end night

gowns for the whole familyi 

Stripes and plaid*. 36” .

SALEI STURDY LINK 
DOOR MATS .  ;  ;  1 .9 7

Remove mud, dirt efficiently! 
Heavy rubber-tire links bound 
Witb wire. 16” x24”  six*.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
WON A C eeV 7 .9 5
No more guessing far correct heat 
s ;  . just dial fabric. Chrome fin

ish, cool handle, cord and p|UP

WARDS ELECTRIC 
HEATING PAD 6.25
Automatic thermostat controls 

heat; set at low, medium, or high. 

Extra water-repellent slip!

it.

LOCK-GRIP WRENCH 
REDUCED I |#73
Lever action locks Jaws to  work 

with ton pressure. Tough eBay 

steel! Buy at cut price!

IRONING TABLE WITH 
ASBESTOS TOP 4,98
Firmly braced, with a  leg that’s 
warp-and-flre-proof because K»

■MHMBMMHMa i 11 1 ■ 11
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>OJ C*\NCf FAlßUV VÆ LL, 
C U lT e S T IF F  TH C U 6H . i— 

— n P E  NM'/. J  /T tfA

Gosm , June — why mold twirp
SEASON /AGAINST M E ? I  DiDNT 
DREAM IT UP/ V-------

3 went M ow  and got out o f my wet 
clothes. When I came up the speed
boat was tied up to THE TWOSPOT.

f  WILL, SIT DOWN, 
DARLING, AND SATIS

FY YOUR HUNGER FIRST. 
THEN WCtl SEE WHAT 
WE CAN 00 TO All AV 

\ YOUR CURIOSITY. /

SO ARE YOU/ 
HANO ME THE LINE 
O YOUR BOAT AND 
OME ABOARD AND 

DRY OUT. >

DARLING, 
YOU'RE 

ALL WET,

THAT'S MY BROTHER'S * 
ROBE, BUT YOU LOOK 
BETTER IN IT THAN HE 
DOFS. ARE YOU HUNGRY, 
. OR JUST CURIOUS? J

r  YOU . 
MUST BE A 
DETECTIVE.

SO A N Y  DOGRATCH 
SPINSTER IS ELIGIBLE/r 
THET MEANS-ME. .*? THANKS 
FO’ TH' INFO'MATION, FAT .

TAKE IT AWAY 
W O L F -R A C K . .

® OV*-rfÄ ^
ARR < MAH DOT 
IAKE HRM  ML

FAIR START-1 
ARUNNIN'. TH' 
KETCHES'LL E 
MUSC-ANO.'-Ut

CULT.'

A 8N H  SAW ID SMOOTHED OVER TH* TOTK5WE...TRACKS 
^>ERASED...AND THEY START BACK AICNB A ROCKY LEDGE.SES, ORION V  THNTU TAKE THREE 

IS NEARLY THRU \ N1GKTS..L0NG ENOUGH 
SIAEU1NG...WEU \ FOR ME AND SOU TO 
GET ROOF HIM SUP THAT LAST LOAD 
AND ÍA-ND RINGO /DOWN FROM CHICORRO 
FOR THE TRUCK./ AND BE WAITING

ONE MORE LOAD. MR. ERASED...AND THEY START BACK MCN6ARQCKY LIMOCHO, AND WE CAN 
LEASE THAT CITY OF 
THE DEAD FOREVER?,

THEN 340 MILES, AT
NIGHT, TO A CERTAIN 
SPOT ON THE BORDER,
WITH A  TRUCK L3AO 
OF SIL*'ER.- ANO 

L FREEDOM.? NOT A 
BAD, EH ». /■

Ç f  POOR J 
MRSTDNt,

we’ve -a  
j u s t  o o t
TO FIND _  

T HIMI ’■’J -

YEH.OOOLA.X'M
a fr a id  s o ... .
-  M EBBE WE’D 
BETTER C O  
LO O K FOR HIM

SOU MEAN '
HE’S STILL ̂  
CUT THERE?

THANKS TO HIM, I ’M 1----.
OUT OF A M E S S ... AND AM 
X OLAD TO BC BACK J r— ■

GO O D  O L’ O OPl 
.WHEN THAT LAD  
) TA KES A JO B . 

/ -  WE S E E S  
( IT THROUGH! )

OO P'S ST ILL IN THE 
FIELD , BOUND TO DE- -* 
TFOMINF TH’ CCO-MAG 
t LEA D ER 'S WASHED 
\U P FO R CERTAIN ! 3 VEH ...A N P I l L  BET THAT 

GEOLOGIST CHAP l*«’ILD 
BE OLAD TO GET B A c '. ^  
'■ ÆfolTOO! t A V ¿ ®

DEPUTT’5  BADGE O N C E -  
IF HE NEEDS HELP TV Y irV  
K im O C K , ME CAfN ALWAYS 
COUNT ON fNC-’ — - — '

/W UND, RED RYDER ’  EEi.NG
s h e r if f  has k ep t  u n c l e  new t
SO  DUST HE HASN’T HAD ,_____ _
AJCH  T 'NE F01ÎEMF ' J

. S  ,NC£ L A R R IV E D ' V

1 GOT A riONW’S PAY IN 
f\l POCKET, BRONC-’ 
m'GONNA DÛUW.C 1 
¡T AT THE OPEN . « L
- — . DOOR v H P î

MOW VtMVHBW* .. WOT' (\> : 
P » O U T  T H IS  TO  TH E PAC 
TILL THJE JO B  Y» DO N E V H 
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‘FREEDOM OF THE P R E S S -  
GUARDIAN OF LIBERTY*

National Newspaper week has almost passed. For sev
eral days we have been publishing as a means of in
forming our readers, a series of pictures showing dif
ferent phases of plant operation in getting out the daily 
edition.

W e  are glad we featured that group of pictures and 
the comment upon them, for there are many people who 
do not understand the working of a newspaper.

No doubt, the legitimate newspaper is an institution of 
long standing, its esteem varies, of course, from com
munity to community. But there is nothing that has ever 
been found which would replace the hometown news
paper.

As a community institution, it is our purpose to play 
a leading role. This is our motive, not only because it falls 
our duty to do so, but also because we are very much 
interested in this community. As the chronicler of com
munity life, we have seen the growth of this city, and 
look forward to its continued growth.— ----- *—

In operating a newspaper, it is quite easy to be mis
understood. So many people interpet the publication of 
news stories as favoring or disfavoring some groups or 
person. Instead of assuming that news, in almost all cas
es, is printed for its news value, they think it has a pur
pose. That is not at all the purpose of the news columns. 
Those columns are devoted to the hard facts about hu
manity, and they are conceived to recount the sordid in 
life as well as the beautiful. Perhaps at times, we fail, as 
editors, to achieve a proper and ethical proportion of the 
good and bad. If So, it is an error or judgment and not 
the policy.

I f  we are to be fair and to continue to serve the high 
cause of freedom of the press, we must present the local 
news just as it comes to us, allowing, of course, for good 
taste. There may be times when some prominent person is 
brought into court. He might be our friend. Nevertheless, 
it is our bounden duty to print the news, even though 
we might choose to leave it out.

W e are incited proud of the great decision handed 
down this year by the Supreme Court on the subject of 
the free press. A  Florida newspaper had commented on 
the thwarting o f justice and the breakdown of law en
forcement, and a district court forthwith held the news
paper in contempt. The case went to the highest court 
in the land; and when the decision came, overwhelm
ingly in favor of the press, one passage in the concurring 
statement pf Justice Frankfurter gave us a new inspira
tion, a feeling that without a doubt the cause of freedom 
had been served. It sa id :

‘Without a free press there can be no free society. 
Freedom of the press, however, is not an end in itself 
but a means to the end of a free society. The scope and 
nature of the constitutional protection of freedom of 
speech must be Viewed in that light and in that light 
applied. The independence of the judiciary is no less a 
meins to the end of free society, and the proper func-

By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

(Subbing fo.' MacKenxie)
Britain's “ tentative” plan for con- 

scllrtating her middle eastern defen
ses far south of the present Egypt- 
Palestine-Transjordan - Iraq line 
does not imply that the lion is 
through ranging the Mediterranean’s 
shores.

It is true that the British, often 
accused of holding these ancient 
lands in Durance Vile, are rearrang
ing their Suez defenses in an effort 
tc dear their skirts in Egypt and 
elsewhere But talk of moving key 
administrative and supply bases to 
Kenya and Tanganyika means es
tablishment of defenses in deptlr. 
not withdrawal. And the big impli
cation is that Africa will be develop
ed as a primary base of supply.

(As a side issue, it is interesting 
to note that the “ proposed'’ plan 
w as not announced, but came instead 
from ar. “authoritative war office 
source" who apparently made him
self available to both domestic and 
foreign reporters in London. Just 
why this happened at this time 
would probably prove more in tè; - 
eating than the details of live plan 
itself since, after all, they appear 
Irom the military stand|>oint to be 
little more than peacetime prepara
tion for a possible repetition of what 
happened In the last war. The poli
tical implications, as DeWitt Mac- 
Kcnzie pointed out here yesterday 
are legion, involving the Palestine 
problem, Russia’s |x/sltion among the 
Arab states which are seeking qn 
end to British hegemony, Turkey 
and Greece vis-a-vis Russia, as well 
as the direct national interests of 
the individual middle eastern coun
tries. i

WASHINGTON 
By EUGENE STIRLING

INDEXES—America w'11 be hear
ing a lot more about “ indexes" in 
the next few months. The Cuban 
sugar price is *ied to a department 
of labor index. City employes in 
Milwaukee have already obtained 
wages based on .index and workers 
in the New York garment trades 
want their pay to go up as figures 
on indexes—or indices, if you pee 
fer—go up.

On the theory that you can’t tell 
the players without a program, this 
is a sort of program and score card 
on the most important indexes.

maintains Indexes on commodity 
prices and the stock market.

But the most important indexes
are those maintained by the de
partment of labor and of these, 
three are most significant. These 
are the raw materials index, the 
wholesale prices index and—most 
Important of all—the consumers’ 
price index.
' Almost every statistician can— 
and has—found fault with these In
dexes. Labbr department statisti
cians simply smile, admit their im
perfections, and declare they are 
the best that can be done under the 
circumstances.

THREE—The country is full 
indexes. The New York Journal of 
Commerce commodity index Is wide
ly quoted and sometimes is regard
ed as more accurate than govern
ment indexes Almost every financial 
publication and research bureau

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

("Author O f Liberty*
(Continued)

HOW—To understand how an in
dex works, let's look at the raw 
materials index. The prices of 28 
basic materials were taken on Aug
ust 1, 1939. The prices of these 
items. In proportion to the impor
tance of each item, are totaled. This 
total Is 100—or 100 percent.

Each day the same 28 materials 
are priced. A corrparision of the 
;new price with the 1939 price, In 
perct ¡stage, gives the index figure. 
Currently, it !s running above 240, 
which means that the 28 basic com
modities are almost two and a half 
times more expensive than they were 
in 1939.

There are several weaknesses in 
the ind£x. First, no two people can 
agree on the weight of importance 
given each material. Second, no one 
can agree on which commodities

should be Included In the 28
lac is In, but lumber Is out. 811k 
is in, cement isn’t. But, L. 8. K el
logg, chief of prices in the cost of 
living branch, says that the index 
fluctuation has proved a pretty 
good average of raw material pri
ces.

The second Is the wholesale price
index, in which 900 commodities are 
priced. Commodities are taken in 
proportion to the amounts manu
factured in, not 1939, but 1923. This 
index is calculated the same way 
and the current index figure is a- 
bove 122. This doesn't mean raw 
materials have gone up twice as 
much as wholesale goods—one base 
was in 1939 and the other in 1920 
and prices were considerably dll- 
lerent,

CONSUMERS—The most impor
tant index of all is the consumers’ 
price index. I t  used to be called 
the cost-of-living index but the de
partment finally decided It really 
wasn’t a cost-of-living index.

Tills prices between 200 and 300 
items. The base figures are the aver
age figures for from 1935 to 1939 
arid they are taken in proportions 
to ronsumer spending In 1934 to 
1139.

A  full-time staff of 325 people 
and an equal number of part-timers 
keep reuriclng the same items In 
the same proporttohs. The index f i
gure is computed monthly and it 
has been over 140 since July.

It  has lots o f faults. I t  includes

e . r Jt *r
cigars, but not whisky. The experts
didn't find that money spent for
whisky was important in the base 
period. Meat prices are prevailing
prices, and the experts say if that’s 
black market prices, black market
prices go In. But autos are priced
on celling prices, with no allowance 
made for under-desk payments or
larcenous trade-ins.

EWEET—It  is to this index, wtyli
all its faults, that suger prices 
now tied and to which your wages 
tome day may be.

The agreement with the Cuban 
government provides that sugar pri
ces will b°  up or down as the index 
either goes up or down, excepting
that if the food part goes up faster

ftthan the rest of the items,'the su
gar price will be calculated on food 
alone.

It  may seem that If food goes up, 
we will pay the Cubans more for 
sugar, which will make food go 
up even more, which means we will 
pay more and so on ad infinitum. 
That isn’t correct, because sugar 
is only one of several hundred items.

However, a large part of the fam
ily budget goes for meat. 8o rising 
meat prices can mean higher sugar 
prices. And if rent ceilings are lift
ed and rents shoot way up, the Cu- 
buns will get more for their sugar.

In- short, the Cubans have a sweet 
deal.

So They Say
For the first time, speed and reach 

are available to prevent remote in
cidents from developing Into great 
wars. Air power is thus a new dis
pensation—It can be the Instrument 
of peace—Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, AAF 
commander.

Russia and her satellites are not 
only blocking peace, but. are actual
ly aping the prewar moves of Ger
many, Italy, and Japan. America 
holds the sole hope of averting this 
threat by our control of the atomic 
bomb.—Rep. J. Parnell Thomas <Rl 
of New Jersey.

• • «

The purpose of an Industry is to 
be useful to mankind. Profits will 
follow for the industry which is suc
cessful in that purpose.—James F.
Lincoln, Cleveland Industrialist.

New Jersey, the “garden state.” 
has the violet as its official flower.

However hard it seems to give up 
that pay envelope, make your de
cision with an eye. to the future. 
The value of an education cannot 
be measured In dollars, and It will 
be yours for life.—Beatrice McCon
nell. assistant director Labor De
partment's Division o f Labor Stan
dards, in charge of child labor.

Christopher Columbus was a weav
er, his father’s trade, until after lie 
was 21.

H e r e  are further quotations 
! from the Rev. Carl Mclntire# 
book, "Author of Liberty” :

“He (Jesus Christ) constantly 
emphasized that the freedom He 
had to offer nien was a freedom 
from sin and death. It is in the 
proper understanding of this free
dom which He gives from sin and 
death that the whole free enter
prise system rests. Jesus Christ 
came to save the individual. The 
responsibility rests upon each in
dividual to put his faith and his 
trust in Jesus Christ. To trust in 
Christ is not a eollectlvistic act. It 
is an individual thing. Faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ is not something 
that is manufactured on assembly

( a l o n e

lines, a product of mass produc- 
Since the British are expected ul- i tion. It is something that is born

timatelv to substitute bases at Tob
ruk and Bengazi for their present
installations in Alexandria, the “ front 
line” 6f middle east defpnses would
b( little changed but it would be 
relieved of the duty of protecting 
supply routes, and would be pro 
teeted by a well-organized rear from 
the isolation which so seriously 
threatened it in World War II.

Whether Britain is merely an
nouncing something she began dur
ing the war. or whether she is ac
cepting a new conception of defense 
in an age of atomic and aerial wea
pons. (here is one fixed point about 
which the rest revolves. She is not 
making, nor permitting herself to 
be forced into, any change which 
opens a threat to her oil holdings 
in the middle eas*. No matter what 
political considerations intervene 
only overwhelming force will eve- 
separate her from them.

Loen Approved for 
Childress Project

Honing- o f an independent judiciary puts the freedom of 
thé press in its proper perspective.”

Some might ask: “Am I dreaming when 1 read these 
words? Can a court defend a newspaper in. its criticism 
of another court?”

Yes, that has happened in a great case this year; and 
it has happened before. And as long as it continues in 
this land, we can be assured of a free press. If the press 
is free, we earnestly believe the people will remain free.

WASHINGTON—(/R|— The fed
eral rural electrification adminis
tration has approved loans for three 
Texas pro.lec s. Including the Gate 
City Electric Cooperative, Inc.. CliiL 
dress, Texas, *83.000: Tri-County 
Refrigeration Cooperative. Inc. Ed
dy, Texas, $8 000. and the Valley 
Mills Refrigeration Cooperative 
Inc., Valley Mills. Texas, $8.000.

or peeking through the harp strings, 
either.

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— <NEA> You need 
a real estate guide to help you cov
er Hollywood these days. Everybody 
seems to be moving.

We found Orchestra Leader Woody 
Herman, his red-haired wife and 
his blonde, pig-lailed daughter in 
the Humphrey Bogart-Lauren Ba
call honeymoon house. Bogart and 
Baby are in the Garden of Allah 
«illa previously occupied by the 
Hermans, waiting to move into the 
house which they bought from 
Hedy Lamarr, who is moving into 
the late Mark 8andrich house.

Very confusing.
“King of Swing” Herman is plan

ning to produce his own movie, 
"Concerto for Johnny." But a bet
ter title might be "Herman Strikes 
Back."

He wants to get even, he says, 
with Hollywood movie-makers who 
have loused up big-name bands on 
the screen.

The story was written by Sid

Kuller and is based on some true ex. 
periences of the Herman herd. In
cluding ihe time, last spring, when 
Igor Stravinsky wrote “ Ebony Con
certo" especially for Woody. Stra
vinsky will play himself in the pic
ture.
NO BREAK FOR T flE  BAND

Here's the beef Herman has about 
Hollywood's handling of famous 
bands:

“The studios use the bands' pres
tige and then show them on the 
screen in a fast produc.ion num
ber for about two or three min
utes." he said.

“ It ’s usually worse than that." 
Kuller interrupted. “ An orchestra 
starts a number, and the camera 
pans away from the musicians to a 
girl in a black nightgown. Five min
utes later the camera comes back 
to the orchestra, just as the num
ber ends."

“Concerto 
different.

“We re going to feature musicians 
and their work," Herman Said. 
“ When I start a number I'm going 
to finish it—and the camera won’t 
be roaming around inside the piano

for Johnny" will be

-W e’re just going to plav and let 
the people listen They listen to us 
at concerts, so why won’t they lis
ten to us on th-; screen?”

It seemed pn tv logical.
MONKEY BUSINESS FOR AKIM

Akim Tamiroff is our favorite 
scene-stealer. He’s stolen scenes in 
every picture he’s appeared In.

But now the tables have been 
turned. There's a monkey on Akim's 
trail.

"A monkey named Josephine stole 
my best scene in ’The General Died 
at Dawn’ !" he said. " I  was making 
the big speech, and this monkey 
starts making faces and the audi
ence gets hysterical. That was sev
en years ago.

“Now I make a pic.ure called ‘A 
Scandal in Paris.' There is Jose
phine again, chewing ut> the scen
ery in my biggest scene.".

Akim looked unhappy as only a 
Russian can look unhappy.

“How long do monkeys live, any
way?” he asked.

But Akim is happy about two 
things these days.

His wife, Tamara Shayne, gives 
! a wonderful performance as A1 Jol- 
sotl’s mother in "The Jolson Story." 
And he just received his first fan 
letter from Russia since the end of 
the war. Jt was from a soldier who 
asked: “ For an American fellow, 
how can you speak Russian so 
well?"

Akim, torn in Russia, loved it.

in the heart o f each individual- 
one at a time! This is the final 
basis? of our individualism.” • * • 
i “ When men accept Christ, they 
have freedom from sin and they 
desire liberty in- which they can 
live and serve God. They want It,' 
they love It, and they understand 
it, as we have endeavored to point 
out in our previous chapter. ‘I f  
tlie Son shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed’ (John 8:36).”

A fte r  ALL.Su g a r ,\ YOU &oys 
you'RG Th e  o n e  originated
GIRL L COUNTED ON / THF ARIGHT 
TO DATE ME DURING- / IDEA OF 
TWIRP SEASON ' /  t WIRP
-GOOD JEEPS' i  1 SEASON —  
DfDN’T START IT.' I  I ITS YOUR 
ju s t  GOT carried /  Funeral, m r . 
ALONG IN THE (VOID COUPON/

J  — T i |

“What is the very fullness of 
righteousness if it is not life and 
liberty? And what Is the fullness 
of unrighteousness if it is not 
tyranny and death? These things 
that pertained to freedom, the 
Lord Jesus Christ spoke while He 
was on earth, and now the Holy 
Spirit gives them to the world.. 
He convinces men of their sin and 
misery. Unquestionably, therefore. 
He, too, Is the Author of freedom.”

Peter Edson's Colum n

WATERS OF THE BEAUTIFUL MUDDY DANUBE
WASHINGTON, (N EA )—Reports 

from Pari.; that the United States is 
ready to abandon its fight for es
tablishing free, international tral- 
flc op the Beautiful Blue Danube are 
discussed by officials in Washing
ton.

They will admit that the opening 
of this historic river to commerce is 
now stranded in a four-way diplo
matic snag. The Danube question 
was brought before the PoLsdam 
conference In July. 1945. ft  was pass
ed to the Council of Foreign Minis
ters. They took it up at London in 
September. 1945. Oen. Mark Clark 
bas tried to do something about it 
on the Allied Control Council in 
Vienna.

The Paris peace conference took 
over the issue from the Foreign Min- 
iaters and has ¡ried to write it into 

peace treaties. And finally the 
Jon has come before the Eco- 

and Social Council of the 
Nations at Lake Success, N.

would be a major reversal of U S. 
policy. After Potsdam, President 
Truman came home to report that 
I his country supported unrestricted 
navigation on all inland waterways
of Euro]x>—thr Danube, the Darda - Chechoslovakia.

the river Meet—lay Idle In the U. S. 
zone. The Russians had the other 
twe-thirds. Some 200 of the barges 
held bv the U. S. occupation forces 
originally belonged to Yugoslavia and

this -.tlrring-around at four 
ent depths has muddled the 

lP.llv olue waters constder- 
But clow reading o f the state- 

by Senator Vandenberg at 
l and John O. Winant at Lake 

falls to reveal that the A- 
government has backed 

e bit in trying to reach a 
with the Ruslans in this 

mt pfbttlem of opening 
ubc to shipping.

------  DANUBE
)NAL

^United States to surren- 
inube Issue, admitting

Mo be a

nellses. the Rhine, the Kiel Canal 
8nd all waterways bordering two or 
more states.

“One of the persistent causes for 
wars in Europe in the last two cen
turies,” said th * President, "has 
been the selfish control of water
ways In Europe."

To the argument that the Danube 
should be fo: the Danublans and 
that Americans have no business in 
that part of the world the answer 
is that the United States Is now an 
occupying power In Austria. Re-es 
tahlishment of a self-sustaining 
Austria Is a main American objec
tive in Europe. Unrestricted traffic 
on the Danube is r ecessarv to Aus
tria’s economy. Grain and petro
leum must move up the river, manu
factured goods from Austria Und 
Czechoslovakia must move down it.

When Oen Mark Clark took com
mand of the American zone in Aus
tria. opening the river was one of 
Ills first objectives. But the Rus
sians forced the Americans out of 
their occupancy of the north bank 
of the river, while below the Ameri
can zone the Russians allowed 
nothing to pass.

Until May of this year, the river 
«. physically blocked by bombed 

engineers offered to 
were not

bridge*. U. s! engineers of 
free the obstructions. They
permitted to do so.

While the river was closed. 800
river, boats and barge*—about a third of

STRANDED BARGES IM PLE
MENT U. S. ARGUMENTS

The Yugoslavs put in a claim for 
their barges before the economic and 
'Ooiftl council of the United Na
tions. That ipened the Danubian 
debate in another hall. Tor a short- 
range settlement.

If the U. S. is forced to give up 
possession of these barges, it loser, 
its principal bargaining power. What 
U S. representative John G. Win
ant proposed was, therefore, exactly 
what Oeneral Clark proposed to the 
Austrian Allied control council last 
river to unrestricted movement of 
May—immediate opening of the 
all except German-flag ships, plus 
a conference of all Danubtan coun 
tries to work out a long-range pro
gram for international river traffic 
regulation.

The Russians aren’t having any 
of this, as they haven’t had any of 
♦he same at LoiiBon or Paris or 
Vienna.

Soviet delegates say, “Why not 
falk about regulating the St. Law
rence?" The answer to that one 
should be easy. The at. Lawrence 
is open ail the way to Chicago or 
Duluth. ’

Any timp the Russians or the Yug
oslavs want to come up and trade 
at those Inland port«, they’re wel
come. It is the mine kind of freedom 
that the United States is asking for 
the Danube.

*'Th_ere Is th e  closest possible 
connection between the personal 
bnd civil freedoms on the o n <1 
hand, and the dark tyrannies on 
the other. Where the Spirit of the 
Lord 1& men have and demand
freedom o f speech, freedom of 
oress, freedom o f radio, and free
dom of religion. Where the Spirit 
bf the Lord is, m en  are not 
afraid of liberty. ‘Where the Spirit 
ef the Lord is, there is liberty*
(2 Cor. 3:17)."
OTHER. QUOTATIONS 

“When the State usurps this 
responsibility (care of the needy), 
benevolence becomes impersonal, 
perverted, and produces sluggish
ness. When the individual, or a 
group of individuals, docs it, in th« 
name of Christ, it becomes per
sonal and an incentive to help 
oneself.” * * *

“The basis, therefore, of a free 
lociety Is free men, and the origin 
of truly free men is the new birth. 
Thus there is revealed to us the 
closest possible connection between 
tree civilization and the regen
erative power of the Holy Spirit in 
the hearts of men. In other words, 
it is our Christian civilization that 
has given freedom to the world. 
You cannot divorce Christianity 
from freedonji.’ ’ * * *

"Man was not made to be a slave 
to any one or to any State. He was 
made to sene God freely. The na
ture of man as created by God 
was designed to make this rela
tion between God and man possi
ble. This description of man proves 
it! Every individual man was to1 
be all this! It was not the group 
that was made in this image, but, 
the one, the man! The creatural 
was to be responsible directly to 
his Maker and render an' account 
specifically unto Him.” • • *

“Liberty of conscience demands 
freedom. No one Is able to render, 
an account to God for a man ex«‘ 
cent that man himself. It  is im
possible for a group, a coUectivistte 
group, to render an account to God 
for the individual. It is impossible 
for the State to render an account, 
to God for the individual. ’Every 
one o f us shall give account of 
himself to God.’ ”  * • •

“For an individual to have free
dom of conscience the State must 
be his servant. In any other plan, 
freedom of conscience does not 
properly exist. I f  an individual is 
to obey blindly the order to fit 
Into a cog in the eollectlvistic ma 
chinery of his State, then he does 
not use his reason. He has no need 
for it. His reason has been destroy
ed. The group furnishes his reason 
The very thing that God gave him 
to use, in order t h a t  he might 
think God’s thoughts after Him, and 
so that he might glorify his God, 
he simply has to stifle. He cannot 
even exercise it. He must think the 
thoughts of the State, or else he 
cannot live. Logically, in this con
cept, man Is made in the image of 
the State instead of the Image of 
God. The State endeavors to im
press and develop that image by its 
nursing of its slave babies." • * * 

"W e are living in an hour when 
Individualism is being belittled and 
assaulted. The individual Is being 
asked to submerge himself In the 
group for the good of all. The ul
timate end of such propaganda.i*. 
of course, tq deny the Individual’s 
freedom of conscience and his 
place before his Maker.”  • • * 

“ No man can serve God ahd the 
State.”
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’ and Found
l-year-okl Palomino geld i ng. 
Id many. Call 1920 or 245«-W .

— -.7 - ‘- ¿ * » « » ’8 brown billfold. Owner 
1 al Pampa New» and pay for ad.

.. T i*0'  * bicycle, green and will«-
Hawthorne black carrier on rear. 
Serial No. 4068544. Phone 2216-W . 

^ M U I. _____________

Wj| - ol Noticed
RICHARDSON Oarage, ill' 2 Aleook. 

Complete automobile service. Tune- 
« >  and general repair, Ph, 1800, 

W K  H AVE  In »took: Ford grills, 37, 
39, 49, 42 and 37 Chevrolet; floor 
mats, front and back; pick-up and 
truck cushions, upholstered like new. 
Door panels upholstered.

Cloy Bullock Body Shop
1)20 W . foster Phone 143[

lH aw kins Repair Shop
«11 S. Harries I I I  5 Points. W e are 

equipped to do romplete overhaul. 
Also# paint and liody work on all 
make

Jock Vaughn's "66 " Service
Phillips 16 gas and Vil. 501 S. Cuvier. 

Phone 9560.
-4JIJK '“Have Your Car” speelal will 

save, you money, (tegular inspection 
hy «pedal trained mechanics. 
Woodle’s flarage. Phone 4H.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W  Foster Phone 337

*  (Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V -8
and Model “A ", and Chevrolet mo-

far aale. ______________________
TH E  O NLY  CH EM ICAL washing ma- 

~ chine with Turco shampoo hi f'am- 
pa, which preserves the paint, rIoks 
and fjni*h of your car. Try our want) 
and lubrication job now.

Joe's Car Laundry & Garage
* Joe Niver, Owner

1600 Alcock Ph. 830
Eagle Radiator Shop

* 516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, reeorlng. Cars, 

trucks, trai tors and IndnslrlaI units.

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph 101
Hhock absorbers for all cars. (General 

repair work. Efficient service.______ |

17— Beauty Shop» (Colt.)
La Bonita Beauty Shop, 545 

South Barnes- Ph. 1598. Mr.
W. A. Phillips owner.

DUCHESS BEAUTY  SHOP advise« 
you to call early for week-end ap
pointments for permanent specials.
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe.

DOES YOUR scalp Itch? Don't be an
noyed with thiB trouble. Let us give 
you a course of scalp treatments 
before your next permanent. Ideal 
Beauty Shop. 405 Crest St. Ph. 1818.

28— Pointing I

W e service all makes radios, 
washers stoves and refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, e ffi
cient and economical service.

Montgomery Word Co- 
O. M. Follis, Painter 

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberta
29— Paper Hanging
• a l l  1069-W  for an estimate on your 

painting; and paperhanging job. 724 
N. Sumner. Mr. Norman.

30— F loor Sonding

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME FOR WINTER
Lend spaciousness and richness to any room with a 
lovaty mirror. W e have a nice selection from | IH .

Try one of our many lovely pictures for that barren wall 
■pace. Prom 11.00

Spacious bookcases, strongly made. Choice of finish. 
From $15.95.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

VALUES IN USED FURNITURE v
Bed, chest, vanity and springs, slightly used, $69.50. 
One used couch, has good springs and wood arm rests. 
$25.00.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Typewriter.
1 oak office desk, 32"x58" top, 6 drawers with lock. 
$67.50. Two 2-plece living room suites, re-upholstered In 
neyy material, $89.50.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
11# 'N. Frost Phone 864

OI.D A N D  N E W  floors sanded and 
finished. Estimates given. E. C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 2423-R. Work guaran-

MOORE'S Floor Sandln«. Ph. « I  
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever >t la.

31— Plumbing and Heating
FLOOR FURNACES from 25.000 «0

80,000 BTU tarried In stock. We  
have the electrical control«. See uh 
for the new Tomco appliance« while 
stocks are complete. Builder« 1*1 umb- 
ijpft C o m p a n y .______________

IiET  US install floor furnace« In your 
home or biiKhie«« houses. Dea Moore 
Tin Shop. Phone 102. ______________

SMITH PLUM BING  CO wants to 
make your home comfortable for 
winter. Let uh check plumbing and 
heating appliance«. Call 396.

FINK heating equipment Is our busi
ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 565J. Kerbow's.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

FOR RENOVATING, repair and up
holstery work see us. Bland Up
holstery Shop, 408 S. Cuyler. Ph, 
1683.
32-AVenetian Blinds

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and Iubrlcatlon

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W. Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator repair

ing. Condition your car for winter. 
LE T  Smart «  McWright put your car 

In shape for winter driving. We now 
operate service department at Gar- 
vey Motor Co., 700 \V. Foster. 1'hone
48-

T r a i l e r s  f o r  r e n t  by hour, day
or week. Call 564. Joe Hawkins.

T u  V.
____  )YD . transfer service, lo

cated In Texas Evans Bulck Oarage. 
11« for hauling and moving. 

BUFF, livestock trans
portation. n u . ff d and bonded. Day 
or night. Phone «$.
Sale bills, hand bills, placards. The
smpa N ews _________________________

: SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Mexico as well as 

I B. Cuyler. Ph. 9$«Ä '
__ __  H A U L IN G  and moving.
$(>> S. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
"TgJ. D. A. Adami.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

11— Mal« Help
H 'A N T E D —Boy lo work after school 

and Saturday all day. Apply James 
Feed Store. 52Î S. Cuyler.

W a n t e d  —White man, experienced 
service station attendant reference 
required. Steady work, excellent op
portunity for right party. Apply in 
person. 732 South Cuyler.

Help
DISHWASHER wanted St Coney Is

land. Middle aged woman preferred.
I No phono

W A N T E D -W o m an  for dishwashing 
at Ollle's Cafe. Steady work, good

.-«■ar.- _______,___________
W a i t r e s s e s  w a n t e d -  Good op

portunity for girls who really want 
to work Apply In person. Crystal 
Iwtaoe. No phone calls.______________

W A N T E D — Woman to do house work 
and care for children. Excellent 
working conditions. Good salary. 
Stay nights optional. 310 N. West. 
Phone ,696.

77— Situation Wanted
R E LIA B LE  lady Waltls housework or 

care of children. Phone 578.

18— B ogin # »» O pportun ity  '
W>l‘l S A L *  fill City Drug and News

Stand. ^ »»-A  N. Main, Dnner. Texas 
Phone 456.

' • ll CAFE, doing good business, for sale. 
Owner selling due to Illness. Inquire 
113 W . Foster.

f j

* * PA IN T  and Body Shoti for sale, imsl-
ern equipment, growl business, tal
ented 709 North Main St., Borger,
Texas. X

II I IJIAitl' •!'< Ol'ar ih • » • iiwmoiv ”
with standard appliance contracts 
Including Maytag with good service 
department for sale. Write Box N.P. 
Care Pampa News.

2 5 — G e n e r a l  S e rv ic e

R ¿nd'R Pairtt nitri Body Shoe-
Let us refinish your cor like new. All 

work guaranteed. You can lie the 
boss. Prompt servici- and free estl-

403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Cartwright Cabinet S h op l
W e do furniture repair on large or 

small pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph 1410. 
ROTAKA water well r »p lr l « | .  RoJi 

and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph.
ISSO 11« Tube «v s  ____________

U t K  F1XGT MAN. Odd Jobe. J. W . 
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner

(•JlRL STONE, water well igpAlting, 
ent work. Insurance protection. 

Phone 9W.
Joshing machine repairs. W e 
service all make washers. 
Your Maytag dealer. 516 S. 
Cuyler. PH. 1644.

2 i  Financial
JohnHaggord, Realtor. Ph. 909 
1 buy Vendor's Lein Notes. 

Money To Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shop

. beautiful Lady 
ehd permanent. S r. 

nly the lietter perma-

■ppointments.

H AVK VOIIR Venetian blind« made in 
Pampa. Custom made Flexible «teel 
slats. Repair w-tTv on old blind«. 
Phone 89-W or 18K7-J.

33A— Rug Cleaning
Pampa Rug & Furniture Clean

ers. Res. 295-J- Bus. 845
R. If. Hlirqiiist. 115 8 . Ballard

35— Cleaning and Pressing
DYKING Is uur NiNhilly. G.l. clot lie« 

given the best care. W e clean, |»re«« 
and «]«> alteration«. M. A. Jones, 
1117 Clark.

SERVICE C LB A N E R 8  Phon« 129<i. 
Two-day service on cleaning and 
pressing. We do alterations. Oliver 
Jonas, owner, manager. 312 S. Cuy
ler.

FOR QUICK, dependable service call 
Tip-^op Ceaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 889. 1409 Al-
cock.____________________________________

FIFTY-7 GLEANERS. Ph. 67. Pick up 
and delivery service. Excellent 
workmanship. 307 W . Foster.

35A— Tailoring.
B u rn s T a ilo r in g  Co.

A N D  H A T T E R8
Made to measure unit« and shirt«. 
124 S. Frost. Phone 480

36— Laundering
Perkins Helpy-Selfy. Ph. 405
Wet wash, filtered «oft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 K. Atchison, 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot.______________________

Call Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners

For pick-up service on laundry’ and 
cleaning. Phone 675,

M AYTAG Steam Laundry. 112 N. H o
bart. Phone 125. Help-Self, wet 
wash, soft water. • _____________

CURTAINS. I>edspreads, fine linens 
properly done by hand. Phone 1520-J.
841 8 - Faulkner. Mrs. J. W . Down- 
ard and Lottls.
Allen and Allen Laundry

W E T  W ASH, help Your »elf, soft 
water. Pick up and delivery. Open 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 832 W . Foster. Ph.
784. __________________________ _______

ENNIS LA UND R Y , «10 E. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone , 2698.

W IGGINS LAUND RY, 6% Henry St- 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.

37— Dressmaking
PRUET SE W  SHOP, 311 S. Cuyler. 

Spring of all types, button holes 
made, alteration. Hand-made chlf- 
fone velvet baby bonnet * Til. 2081.

Custom Moid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
If you’re looking for a hat to match 

your ensemble we make them in
any style.

38— Mattresses
N E W  MATTRESSES, any kind or 

«iste. Rhone 633. Ayer’«  Mnttrqss Co. 
817 W . Foster.

42— Building Materials
GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, grovel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44— E lectrica l .'.ervice

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales and service. Interior Lighting. 

4*5 8 Ballard. Ph 2307.
Jackson Electric Repairs
W a rebuild all electric motors 

119 N. Frost—Phone 101«

FEATURING HOME NEEDS FOR FALL
Nice selection of new platform rockers.
New card tables with matching chairs, leatherette seats. 
Electric Apex ironer, automatic irons.

W e buy good used furniture.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO 
615 W. Foster Phone 535

READY FOR WET, COLD WEATHER?
Buy U. S. rubber raincoats, boots and overshoes while 
we have a full line of sizes.

There's no better soap on the market than “Annite.”
Get It for home or business office. The all purpose soap.

RADCLlFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown 1220

NOW AVAILABLE
Unpainted kitchen enldiiet mill with wall cabinet ar
ranged in seetiiins to fil any kitchen. See them oh dis
play today. $142.90.

SAVE GAS
Keep your home at temperature you want. General Con
trol thermostats to fit floor furnaces. Available now. 
$22.60.

STEEL KITCHEN SINK CABINETS
Complete with faucets and strainer.
Shipment just received.
While llwy last, $70.00 complete.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

BEAR FACTORY TRAINED
Wheel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for safer driving.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W . Foster Phone 34«

RIDER MOTOR CO— Phone 760

For your repair work you will have complete confi
dence In Ralph Chisum, long time Pampan.

Watch this space for specials on cars.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Soles— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteous 
service.

• Complete motor overhauling, motor fine-up, front end
alignment, brake service.

COFCEY-PONTIAC CO.
«—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

BARGAINS BY HOME OWNED, HOME-OPERATED STORE
Pinto Beans, 2 lbs...................................... .29c
Pop Corn, yellow. 2 lbs................................................25c
Idaho Russet Potatoes. 10 lb. bag .......................... 39c
Lucky Day Flour. 25 lbs............................................ $1.63

MITCHEL'S GROCERY AND MARKET *
638 South Cuyler _ Phone 1349

VANDOVER'S
Fruits, vegetables, mill, feeds seasonal fruits, vege
tables for canning Apples, pears, blackeyed peas, green 
beans, grade 1 potatoes, onions and ripe bananas. *

Wholesale and Retail
641 8 . Cuyler Phone 792

NOTICE! WANTED TO BUY!
ir you have n gun of any kind or size that yon don't 
need, now is the time to get your money back and more 
too. We pay cash and loan money oil them.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP— Phone 2102

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 

All Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161

61— Household (Cont.)
FOR SALK — 5)4 ft. Frigidaire. 1135 

X. Russell.
FOR SALE  Good MaytAg washer and 

bn by high chair. 818 N Frost. Phone
2228-W .________ __________

W A U D -W A  V washing machine, good 
condition. $50. Mrs. W F. Johnson. 
Nor*Vr:i Nature.! CaJ Col, «kelly-

45— Welding Service 
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

If It * .in Ilf Welded we esn do It. No
job too large or too small.
,305 W  Rlpiev___________ Phone 1438156

55- —Turkish Baths
LCC ILLK 'S  Bath Clinic, 705 W . Fus- 

ter, for rheumatism, colds and over- 
welght treatments. Gall 97. ___

$7— Instruction

FUR SALE  3 rooms of furniture, 
in«'hiding new Hervel Electrolux. All
for $395.00. Phone 292__________ _

L IV ING  ROOM furniture Kpeehils

W ATCH  your salary grow by attend
ing day or night school. Pampa Bus
iness College.
61— Household

TlV fi-P IECR  living room suite, prac
tically new. and platform rocker. 
See at 132!» Terrace. Ph. 2694-W .

Washing Machine Troubles?
W e carry parts for and repair all 

makes. W e buy and sell. Plains
Dezter Co., »08 N. Cuvier. Ph. 1434.

Martindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy. sell and trad* anything of
—value w h s » *•-
UPRIGHT PIANO, In good condition; 

also upholstered divan for sale at 
reasonable price. Call 2370.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Have a very nice stock of quality used 

furniture at popular prices. Shop our 
store before you buy.

A L B - «  ft. electric refrigerator, 
condition l i t i  N. Russell. Ph.

living room suites, 
platform rockers, regular rockers, 
tables, lamps, pictures, mirrors and 
throw rugs.

Irwin's Furniture Store
____________ 609 W . Foster

KLKCTRIC refrigerator and table top 
range for sale. Priced together $200 
or will sell separately. Inquire 712 
E. Brunow after 4 p.m.

Adams Furniture Excha 
!uyl

Occasional chaira, rockers, platform
305 S. Cuyler

ange 
Ph .2090

rookars. occasional tables and end 
tables. W e buy vood used furniture.

Stephenson-McLaughiin Furn.
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
Good variety of needed Items In used 

furniture. Shop dally. W e buy good 
used furniture.

1300 HCARCK tubes for repairing your 
radio«. 2 talde radios for sale, lit  
N. Dwight. Thone 54!-J.-a.

Dixie Rodio Soles and Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phorte 966.

Rodio Service
Repair an alt make« of radio*. Wa 

have paru and tubaa far all naku.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364

Pampa^Rodio Lob

WX £ ¡¡' fry* > « g j f r« [ , in» »muios unii sou mi eqii ijimeiit.

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Parts and Service. 

Batteries, complete Starter and gen
erator service.

115 N. Ward_________________ Phone 1310
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service 

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. ‘ Foster Phone 494

New  one-way disc. ^Repair week

70— Miscslteneoas
FOR HALF— 1 Jersey row. excellent 

condition. grosl milker 30-gallon gns 
hot water tank Call 149-J or see 
923 8 , Hobart.

Ft ill SALK -  One 8- ft. allow case, made 
of solid oak. glass enclosed, at Le- 
vlne's Dept. Store.

UTILITY  floor furn aces Just In. 3Ì,0on 
BTU, priced right. Also tllvan and 
matching chair, prewar type. Price 
$20. 200« Alcock St. Noelton Mer
cantile Co. Ph. 1908

GOOD new pine flooring for sale. In 
ulti re 933 8 . Barnes

72— Wont od to »ay r ~
W a n t  TO BUY 1941 or '42 'good 

used car. Mast be In good condition. 
Phone 1 8 (t -W .^^ ra

WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khakis. The

Pompo N e w s .__ ______
75— Flowers

HOY'S FLOW ERS for all occasions. 
Make your gift flowers. Call 1570 
for delivery service. 317 K. Brown.

78— Groceries and Meats
MARK IT A HABIT to stop and shop 

at Lane's Market for groceries 
meats, gas and oli. Ph. 9554.
Neel's Market & Grocery

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
W e are ope.i all day Sunday. Closed 

only on Tuesday.____________ ________
HOT SW EET, green peppers, cabbage, 

preen*tomatoes and onions for chow 
chow. Pinto Beans, fresh crop. Fine 
load of watermelons, yellow and red 
meat, 25c and 50c each.

Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt.
W e Stay Open

R14 S. Cuyler. Plenty Parking Space.
NO. 1 W H ITE  Potatoes, sack . .$2.95 

No. 1 White Onions, bag ...„..$2.00
No. 1 Apples, bushel ...............$2..50
Jonathan Apples, bushels .......$1.50
Cranberries, lb. ...........  35c
Colorado Tomatoes, lb........ ........ 15c

Paul Johnson Grocery & Mkt.
__________ 534 S. Culyer______________

81— Hors«« a n d Co tt I a_______
W E  BUY dead stock. Call Panhandle 

Rendering Co. Phon* 129.

88— Seeds and Plowli
It will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Laketon. 
Always in the market for 
wheat or other grains.

90— Wanted To Rent
$m REW ARD tor furnish»*«! **r un

furnished house, clone In. Call 362-W 
after 5.

W A N T E D  Small furnished apartment 
for couple and child. Permanent. 
Phono 1970.

W A N T E D  3- or 4-room furnished or 
unfurnished house. .Would paint fund 
redecorate for part rent. Ph. 728-W. 
W. W. Follis.

$50 00 Cash Reward for infor 
motion leading to the rental 
of 2- or 3-bedroom unfurn
ished house. Call 43-J, Lev- 
elland, Texas. Kenneth New. 
Box 232.

FOR RENT  
95— Sleeping Roams
FOR RRNT Bedrimm, Soutskle en

trance, close In. 405 E. Khigsmill. 
Ph. 148

FOR RENT Small one-room and 
bath furnished apartment. Ph. 
2447-W. 814 N. Somerville

FOR RENT— Nice sleeping room.
Close In. on bus line. 307 E. Kings- 
mill. Phone 1197.

BROADVIEW  HOTEL. Ph 9549 Com
fortable modern bedrooms. Close In.

96— Apartments
NICE clean apartments, walking dis

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms American Hotel.

98— Trailer Houses
KOK HALE—House trailer. 16-foot, 

new finish inside and out. New 8- 
ply tires. Rear of lot 624 S. Cuyler.

' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
101- -Business Property
Two brick buildings for sale, 
each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
back of lot. See Carl Harris, 
owner. Ph. 726.

110— City Property
CLUB  HOUSE in Pampa. Implement 

store, priced to sell. Cafe, good in
come. «40 acres land, .500 cultiva
tion. good improvements, $27..50 per 
acre. 10 acres east of Pampa on 
highway, $3250. 12 acres S.W. of 
city, $4700. Several good residences 
priced to sell. Business lots. Your 
listings appreciated.

Choice residence lots for sale.
Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037-J
For Sale— Six-room house with 

basement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. H 
School. Now vacant. Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481-W

110— City Property (Coat.) W ednesday, Oct. 9, 1946 P A M P A  M EW S P A G E  7
THREE-ROOM modern furnished 

house on 2 lots 50x100 ft. with ga 
rage and cellar. Priced for quick 
sale Ph. 14S3-W.

W. T. Hollis, Realtor. Ph. 14*8 
Homes

7-room home, fu-nlshed, $7500.
6-room home, 3 bedrooms, Clarendon 

highway. Price $7750.
Income Property

Hotel, 1« rooms, $6500.
Tourist Court, Income $6000 per year. 

$21,000.
For quick turnovers list your property 

with me.

John I. Bradley
2321 -J

Lots all over town.
O W NE R  will sell 4-room modern fur

nished borne. Price $4000. Located 
501 Short 8t. end of N. Starkweath 
er. Ph. 1859-W .

I l l — Lota
LOT with small building suitable for 

garage- 25x115 ft., for sale at $900. 
W. E. Adams. McLean, Texas.

114— Suburban Property
66-O NE  H UNDREDTHS of an acre 

on Pampa-Lefors highway. 3-room 
house for sale. Price $1750. W . E. 
Ad&ntfv. McLean. Texan. '

115— Out-of-Town Proporty
4-ROOM modern house, located In 

Molte**lie, for sale. Uan be moved. 
Price $3250. Earl Alexander at 66 
Service Station, Mobeetie. Ph. 66.

116— Farms and Tract*
Hb-ACttK FARM for 'sale. Well tm- 

proved, modern 5-room house, dairy 
barns and poultry equipment, elec
tricity, good water. 60 acres in cul
tivation. balance grass. Home or
chard, clear of loan; located 6 miles 
Mai of \\ ii4-4 |.-r on pavement. 
Lloyd Davidson. Ph. 909-F11, Wheel
er.

117— Property To Be Moved
LARGE 5-room house 

Pilone ISM
to be moved.

.FOR SALE 3-room funi Is lied Iiouhp 
to Ik? moved. Now vacant. Phone
1804-J.

320 ACRES land ♦'* miles east, - miles 
south Wheeler,'150 acres in cultiva
tion, 2 good water wells. Complete 
with practically hew windmills, one 
cement stock tank; good wire fences. 
Priced to sell. See or call II. E. 
Colo. Ph. 141, Wheeler, Texas.

121— Automobiles
BEST *36 Master Chevrolet Tudor in 

town. ’440 Plymouth Tudor. New  
tires, new motor. 421 Gillisple. Pii. 

73-W.
B ALD W IN 'S  GARAGE. General auto 

repair, motor tune-up, brake service. 
Phone 382. 1001 W . Ripley.

4-DOOR 1935 Plymouth, for sale at 
Janies Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1677.

INVEST IN HOMES, INCOME PROPERTY AND FARAAS
One 5-room, two 4-room, houses, all modern, Finley- 
Peek* Addition.
3-  bedroom modern home, Houth Ride, 14200 
Nice 4-room efficiency home on Duncan, $624$.
4- room modern, frame house, to be moved $2000. 
8-room duplex, Z ttatha, rental in rear. East Browning
5- room, newly decorated, basement. $2250 will handle, 
handle.
Nice 5-room, E. Francis.
Five-room, furnished or unfurnished, dose In. 
Five-room on Alcock, $6500.
Large 3-room, E. Denver, garage, $1650.

1440-acre ranch, light Improvements. 912.50 per acre. 
80-acre farm. 5-room house, small orcnxrd.
20 acres sub-irrigated land. Price $5000.
Large apartment house, income $750 month!,, $47.500. 
Many other good listings. Good business and rssnlential 
lots. Your listings appreciated.

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

WE HAVE PROPERTY OF ALL TYPES TO OFFER
Beautiful 5-room home on Charles St. $10,500.

Three-bedroom brick, Venetian blinds, immediate pos
session. N. Bussell.

Two 4-bedroom homes, best part of city.
5-room rock house, 2-i>edroom home on N. Rusell; 9- 
rijom modern house; 3-room home on South Side. $2100. 
Residence with income property on N. Gillisple.
«5750.

Some choice building lots.

Ph. 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Ph. 2325-W

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
4-room, 3-room, 2-room, all modern on large lot, on 
pavement. Price $7500.
4-room modern, $3300.
2-bedroom home on Duncan, $6250. $2500 down.
Lovely 4-bedroom brick home, $i5,7.»o.
1- room modern, E. Kingsmill, $5000.

• 5-room N. Russell, $8500.
2- bedroom, JN. Dwight, $3850
8-room, two baths, on 7 acres, $12,000.
6-room, 1 block of High School, $10,500.
4-  room semi-modern, 3 lots, $2000.
5- room 3 blocks of High School, will trade for 4-room. 
Nice 5-room, double garage, east part of town, $5850. 
$ 1850 down.
New 5 room, partly furnished, $6350. $1750 down.

INCOME PROPERTY ^
Brick business building, $1,000 monthly Income, $60,000. 
Large apartment house, $750 momhlv income, $47,500. 
Have some good business lots.

FARMS
1 *4 -section wheat and stock farm, modern improve
ments, 400 acres in wheat, balance grass, $57.50 acre. 
500-acre wheat and stork farm. Gray county,, on pave
ment, immediate possession, $35 per acre.

J. E. RICE
Phoge 1831

FOR SALE- 1940 Dodge coupe. Good 
condition. Radio and heater. Phone
1H92-W._______________________________

FoR SALI'V-1941 Ford Super De Luxe 
in A -l condition. New tires, new 
upholstering and, new’ paint Job. Will 
consider cheaper car on trade-in. 
Long’s Service Station, 319 S. Cuy
ler.

1939 TWO* DOOR Chevrolet, clean, 
good condition throughout. See Fri
day or Saturday. 801 East Malone. 
Phone 1277-W.

1941 DODUE pick-up, 1939 Chevrolet 2 
door for sale. 1412 W. Wilks, Skel- 
ly filling station on Amarillo high*
way.

122— Tracks
For Sale— Practically new 2Vfc 
ton tandem drive truck; driv
en only 2000 miles. Tom's 
Bottling Co., 837 W. Foster.

124— Boats
New Lawson Outboard Motoi 

for sale. Thompson Hardware 
Co., H 3  N. Cuyler. Ph. 43 

128— Accessories

Wanted To Buy
Xunk batteries, radiator, braaa. oop 

per. aluminum and Irona. H igh#« 
prices paid.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums. 
Generators, starters, and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. See us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808-W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

FOR S A L E —Telax hearing aid. In 
good condition, at a bargain. 513 
Christy. Ph. 216-W.

VLE-^FOR SALK—Air compressor, 1412 
Wilks. Kkelly Station. See Lewis 
Caudill._______________________

For Sale— One 30-06 Spring 
field rifle and 2 boxes of 

cartridges. Thompson Hard 
ware, 113 N. Cuyler.

St a n l e y  P r o d u c t s , a timely aid
in houaecieanlng. Wa have a  fine 
.line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
Waechter, l»S a Neleqn. T h. 584-W

M AVTAG wan hi ng machine motor, 
alan King trombone, romplete radio 
roreepondence tours, with email an
alyser. for sale. Ph 1650-J or 539 
8 Banka

Electric woter pressure system 
for sole Alpaco Construction 
Co. 625 S. C a y * .  I

G. C. Stark. Ph. 341 or 819-W
Lovely home in north part of city. 

$2500 will handle. I have other good 
listings. List your property with me.

For Sale— 6-room duplex to be 
moved. Also 2 good 4-and 5- 
room houses on East Freder
ick. See owner, Carl Harris. 
Ph. 726. ,________

FOR SALE— l-room modern house on 
pavement. $2300__893 S._ Barnes.

For Sale— 4-room house, 1- 
room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Burns, Burns Tailor
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J 
after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—By owner. six-room 
stucco on two lots, double garage 
and lots of fruit trees. Cali 164'»-W.

Stone - Thomasson, Realtors 
List your properties with us 
for quick results. Ph 1766

GOOD &UYS
4-room house on N. Banks 

Price $1900.
3-room house, $3300.
B»ne, see me ii you wen. t-  if f i 1 J g 2 . » r * a ,  “

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook ,

Bv EDDIE GILMORE
STOCKHOLM—(4V -Right in thf 

heart of this generally cool capital 
is a man who makes a living dis
pensing a combination of hot Swed
ish coffee and torrid American Jazz 
both products are canned.

This pioneer in hot coffee-hot jazz 
is a big. dark man in his late thirties 
named Israelson. His tastes in le 
jazz hot. to this correspondent at 
least, are superior to his Judgment 
of coffee, but maybe its the after- 
math of war which affects the latter.

Israelson gives out fropi a spot 
called Cafe Flamman. which in Eng
lish means the flame cafe. The cof
fee is modern and clean as are most 
places in Stockholm. The furniture 
is upholstered in red leather. It  
has mirrored sides and over each 
tabic hangs a light concealed in a 
modernistic inverted coffee pot.

The jazz, emanating from some 
place in the vicinity of the kitchen.

ANNOUNCING THE PURCHASE OF 

122 LOTS IN WILCOX ADDITION 

ALL FOR SALE.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 2321 -J

I BUY- SELL AND TRADE 

REAL ESTATE AND CATTLE 

J. WADE DUNCAN

duncan Bldg. Phone 312

THREE BEST BUYS IN PAMPA
5- room horn«» with music room and glassed in porch. 
Hardwood floors, floor Furnace, newly decorated. In de
sirable location of) X. West St.

Large 3-room modern home in Finley-Banks Addition.
Nicely furnished. $4250. Will take late model car on 
trade.

6-  room duplex on E. Fisher. Rent $70.00 per month. 
One side vacant $2000 will handle

.Res Ph. 1264— M P DOWNS— Office Phone 336

EXCELLENT BUYS IN REAL ESTATE
16-roora hotel, furnished, $6800.00.
Hotel with floor space underneath. $8500.00.
Hotel Doing good business in good location. $16,500.00. 
Welding shop fully equipped in Dumas. Texas. 
Wholesale and retail gasoline warehouse. $5500.00.

_________  We hav- good listings on 3-4-5- and h-rooni house#» In
all parts of town, furnished or unfurnished, at good 
prices.
520-acre farm near Mobeetie. ^
Ranch. 8000 acres, In Oklahoma, good price ami terms 
W e appreciate your listings.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Room 3 Duncan Building Phone 758

buy.
Lee R Banks

Res. Phone 52_______ Bus. 383
For Sale— New gasoline-pow
ered mower with 20-inch 
blade. $149 50 Imperial 
Furniture Co , 119 N. Frost.
Phone 3 6 4 . ___________ _

E~W- Cabe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room rnrnlshed duplex, «r.ftOO. 
One lanre duplex, close In, good In

come rear. Special price.
Houses and lota to suit anyone. 

FARMS
320 acres, 120,00 per acre.
IIS acres. $14.50 per acre.
160 acres, all in cultivation, slock 

r«rm, implements and cows. In 
Wheeler County.

All above listings Improved.
S. H. Barrett, Réal Estate

Phone 293_______203 N. Word
I. S. Jamison. Realtor. Ph. 1443
4-sectlon ranch, plenty running water, 

good grass, ranch house, sheds, cor
rals. r> miles to stock yards and to 
a paved road. A real buy at $17.00 
per acre.

One 4-room modern house, newly dee- 
orated. double garage, lot 50x150 ft., 
on Clarendon highway. $4750 or 
$5750 furnished. Immediate posses
sion.

Two 4-room modem hoasea on 1 lot 
on N. Starkweather. Owner leaving
town, lgage an offtr. __________

E fST your property wltR Mrs CIÎF

the morning until after midnight.
I f  there's so much as a two or 

three minute intermission between 
records the customers complain 
Israelson estimates he plays over 
two hundred records daily.

The records come from one Of 
Israelson's associates in the United 
States. He won't trust the Job to 
anyone else, because he's firmly 
convinced that a laiye part of hir 
success lies in their selection.

Cafe Flamman plays nonp of what 
is known to musicians as "Mickey 
Mouse Music "  He hasn't a Guy 
Lombardo. Sammy Kave or Kay 
Kyser. in his entire collection.

He does have extensive selections 
from Duke Ellington. Count Basie 
Benny Goodman. Artie Shaw. Olenn

tagMiller and both the Dorsevs. pi, 
music from such small combinations 
as King Cole Trio, George Brunies. 
M iff Mole and Louis Armstrong.

The favorite vocalist with his cof
fee-jazz customers appears to be 
Billie Holliday, which hny Ji 
hound can tell you is pretty solid 
selecting.

Swedish musicians, or ja a  enthus
iasts, make up the list o f most of 
the customers of Cafe Flamman 
although the patrons Include a num
ber of journalists and men from the 
mechanical side of Stockholm* 
newspapers. One sees but few wo-

the ones I've heard here certainly 
are of a high standard as European 
bands go. One gets the impression 
that this is not entirely because of 
Mr. Israelson's admiration for Amer
ican Jazz. Sweden has a musicians' 
union too, and it is suggested that 
trouble might lie in playing Swedish 
canned music, royalties and such 
with each turning of a record.

How many records has Cafe Flam
man bought?

Israelson shook his head.
“ I have no way of telling." he said.

I  suppose its in the many thou
sands.

Two-thirds o f Africa is In the 
northern hemisphere.

Man Is Held on 
Narcotics Charge

SAN ANTONIO—(Ab— U. C. cus
toms agents and several narcotic« 
bureau investigators have arrested 
Roger C. Santos, of San Antonio, 
and charged him with illegal pos- 
ression of 168.000 grains of mari
huana.

Santos is being held in jail In Ueu 
Of $3.000 temporary bond following 
an arraignment before U. S. Com
missioner Paul Lockhart.

The Lincoln Memorial in Wash
ington. D. C., was erected at a cost 
of $3.000.000.

A m n rr  i »  P revias, I’D,lié

HORIZONTAL 56 Footprint
1,5 Pictured 58 Attempts 

former Ecua
doran ambas
sador to U. S.

10 Orchid meal
11 He resigned in 

protest against 
the dictatorial 
 in

lr-M5KSJ

Ecuador 
13 Auction 
U So be it!
16 Liquid 

measure
18 Hail!
19 Bed covers 
t l  Owing
»2 Behold! \

R Pronoun 
Preposition 
}8  Sun god 

t l  Educate 
29 Tardier 
Si Cretan 

mountain 
S2 Constellation 
S3 Heavenly 
t body 
95 Beats 
39 Any 
39 Tnua 
40 Editor (ab.) 
41 Negative 
42 Tear 
44 Sptjerical 
49 Greek lettgr 
59 Blow

512 2 »® * *
S3 Pace V

59 Inhabited 
place

* VERTICAL
1 High wind
2 Beverage
3 French article
4 Eel-like fish
5 Test (Scot.)
6 Church fast
7 Silver 

(symbol)
8 Bullet sound
9 Among 

10 Flavor
12 Harden
13 Season

N0BMAN
MAKIN

17 Rend
19 Congressman
20 Comforted 
23 Secretes
25 Electric unit 
28 Point 
30 Light brown
33 Vehicle
34 Vegetable
36 Come In
37 Cleanser

43 Sulk
45 Formerly
46 Pedal digit!
47 We —
48 Cozy place
49 Kind of jack  
51 SAilor
53 Plant \
55 Nickel 

(symbol)
57 Italian rtvee
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To Attend 
National Heeling 
Lumber Retailers

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd will leave 
Amarillo October 15. on the "Lamur 
Forrest Special” enroute to the Na
tional Retail Lumber Dealers asso
ciation meeting at Seattle, Wash
ington.

Also passengers <>n the Special, 
which was named in honor of La- 
lnar Forrest, president of the asso
ciation. and 145 Lone Star State de
legates.

Boyd and Ebersole are the two di
rectors from the State of Texas.

The first objective of the trip is 
the directors meeting at Seattle, 
Boyd said, but an extensive vacation 
tour with many interesting events 

’ has been planned.
A two-day stop will be made in 

San Francisco with these tours plan
ned: to cross the Golden Gate 
Bridge; through the Nob Hill section 
of the city ; a ferry trip past Alcatraz 
and a visit to Chinatown after dark.

Another dav will be spent in Salt 
Lake City. Utah, where a trip to 
Brigham Young’s home and an or
gan recital at the fnmed Morman 
Temple has been scheduled.

The trip will carry the delegates 
past Pike’s Peak, through the Rocky 
Mountains and along the west coast.

The Boyds plan to be gone two 
weeks.

f, Oct. 9,

Williams Installed 
As Toastmasters Head

Quentin Williams was installed 
as president of the Pampa Toast
masters club at the regular meeting 
last night at the city hall. Pre-in 
stallation remarks were made by 
Ralph Juiilard, member. He sooke 
In the absence of retiring president, 
Grover Heard, wlio is ill.

Other officers installed were: De- 
Lea Vicars, vice-, president: Fred 
Sweazy, secretary-treasure-; Joe 
Fischer, seregant-at-arms; and J. L. 
Swindle, deputy governor.

W. H. (B illi Kelley was toast
master for last night’s program On 
the speaking program were W il
liams. Dr. N. L. Nicholl, Swindle. 
Vicars, and Hugh Peeples. Juiilard 
lead a roundtable discussion of two 
subjects: Rep. Eugene Worley's poli
cies in Washington, and the Pam- 
pa-Perryton highway now being 
proposed.

General Critic was Irvin Cole.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

V rx  Walter Rogers and baby son,
Walter Josenh. returned to their 
home yesterday following the baby's 
•evious illness shortly after his birth
Sent. 75.

For Peg’s Cab. call 91.*
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter are the

proud Parents of a son born Ruu
ds'- October 6. at the Worley hos-
pi*1»!.

The Thinking Fellow fa lls  a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

G. f .  Heard, who has been ill
•■•nee Monday Is much improved to
ds*'

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen’s
Studio offers for a limited time only 
8x’ 0 portraits onlv $1.00. Call 2045.* 

Hostesses. Apply at once. 9545.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Moore have

rc'nrned to ,v>eir home in Henry, 
Illinois and Hnrrv Gallup has re- 
t "r ” M  to his home in Rnarlnnd. 
Illinois after having visited their 
sister, Mrs. Charlotte Moore recent
ly

Dance to Rio Ramsey and his
Texas Wanderers. Old time and 
modern music. Thursday night. Oct. 
10th. Southern Club. Phone 95*5.* 

Mrs. D. C. Ash of 919 E. Brown
ing has gone to Durant. Okla., to 
attend the funeral of her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Bipry and 
sons. Bob and Ray. have returned to 
Tulsa after attending the wedding 
of Mrs Biery’s brother. Albert Berry 
Doucette and Mis-; Mary Bricklcy, 
of T-ondo’' England 

The publi? is invited to hear Dr. 
Hugh Bunipas of Oklahoma City 
tonight at 7:30 at First Baptist 
Church. He will discuss a very pe
culiar subject, “ You’ll Have To Be 
Perfect to Get to Heaven.” *

Mf. and Mrs. J. II. Eastland of 
Peaumont. Texas have returned to 
their home after attending the 
Brickley-Doucette wedding last 
week.
•A<lv.

Meat Situation

44lh Annual Ward 
Week Is Celebrated

Ward week, annual observance 
o f the Montgomery Ward stores 
spread across the nation, begins to
morrow.

And, as an advertisement carried 
in today’s edition of The Pampa 
Daily News says, there will be a 
number o f items offered at attrac
tive prices.

M. R. Lower, manager, said this 
morning: "Our buyers work six or 
eight months gathering stock for 
these weeks. We have merchandise 
in stock this year that we have not 
had since the beginning of the war.”

Ward's week has been an annual 
affair for the past 44 years, he said.

Former Recruiter 
Gets Commission

Fred O. Daggett, former army re
cruiting officer here, has received 
an appointment as first lieutenant 
In the regular army and lias report
ed to Fort Sam Houston for assign
ment.

P ^ ge,tt,, ,W,h0 was stati°ncd at 
Pampa field during the war, held the 
rank of captain prior to his dis- 
w rf C; later re_eniisting in recruit-

rL?Uty as a master sergeant. 
ri. i>aB?et^.is a veteran of nine years 

a,ld was ■» the 
pa^fieid adndnustra,1V(’ unit nt Pam-

street ^  llVCS herc a( 513 W a s

Lefors Lions Hear 
Gray Health Officials

h,;,lth represent«, 
lives attended a meeting of the Le-
i ” n l Li ° nl ClV.1? !asf night and gave

<2F hp!,lth and sanitate,,,. 
i w T  ? ° y. Webb, county health of
i  ™  E?.ke on i,0:llth connec- uon with sanitation, while E J 
Howard, county sanitarian, spoke on 
busings™ Practices in home and in

DANCES!
RIP RAMSEY’S 
Texas Wanderers

OCTOBER 10th

PINKY POWELL'S 
ORCHESTRA

EVERT  SATURD AY  

NIGHT

SONS OF THE 
WEST

TH URSDAY NIGHT  

OCTOBER 17th

I t ’ *  e a s y  to have a ta- 
Me waiting for you. 

t  Just call 9545

HE R N

(Cnntiniird Krom >1
there will be no meat famine.

Questioned as to whether a pos
sible special session of congress to 
deal v i.h  the meat situation had 
been the subject of discussion at a 
cabinet meeting, Ross said he did 
not know, but that he doubted it.

The see.hing controversy over de
control of meat erupted across the 
nation today, keyed to bitter polit
ical charges and counter charges.

Onlv one filing is certain. There 
is little meat In pan, kettle or oven. 
And, in some sectors at least, it is 
getting scarcer.

UNRRA Director General Fiorel- 
lo LaGuardia, asked by newsmen 
in Washington whether his organi
zation is shipping meat abroad, re
plied. “ only some canned horse- 
meat.”

Most authorities agree there is 
plenty o f meat, grazing on the 
ranges. Thus Democratic Gov. Frank 
J. Lausche of Ohio charged that “ the 
available supply of meat has been 
artificially kept from the people."

"Meat shelves o f Ohio arc bare,” 
Lausche telegraphed Washington, 
urging a federal investigation of the 
meat situation in Ohio.

As political overtones of the scar
city swelled hourly, these were ihe 
major developments:

1. “The Democrat,” official party 
publication, spoke of a possible full- 
dress investigation to determine 
whether ’ ’any poli.ical or criminal 
collusion has taken plate." The 
jnew.ipapsr*E headline proclaimed: 
"Meat scandal on republican door
step.”

To this, Rep. Halleck (R-Ind), 
chairman of the GOP congressional 
campaign committee, retorted: "Ap- 
parently ’The Democrat' does not 
recall its party has been in control 
of congress.”
2. The OPA disclosed that 24 dif
ferent industries—ranging from beef 
pnekers to representatives of ¡he 
coffee, cosmetics, women's hosiery 
and facial tissue industries—are 
trying to win freedom from price 
controls.

3. In Chicago, the National Asso- 
ciaiion of Retail Grocers said a 38- 
ptate survey of retailers in 68 cities 
disclosed that meat supplies in Sep. 
tember were only 18 percent of 
the meat received In August, when 
price controls were off.

4. Beef industry leaders voted 11 
to 1 to press their battle against 
price ceilings on meat. But their 
action, in the form of a petition o 
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson, 
will be delayed by technicalities un
til the end of this week or early 
next week.

5. Rep. Jed Johnson (D-Okla) said 
he strongly urged Secretary Ander
son to lift meat price controls and 
added, “ as I recall it. he said ‘you 
may be right'."

6. Senator Green (D -R I) also 
talked with Secretary Anderson and 
told newsmen that Anderson ap
peared “ very much interested” in 
his recommendation that the justice 
department investigate reports of 
meat hoarding.

7. The OPA considered possible 
means of spreading the meat sup
ply out on a fair-share-for-all basis. 
An OPA official told a reporter that 
meat buyers living near slaughter
houses are getting more meat than 
distant purchasers.

»  »  V

»

o Ja ycees on 
Fire Prevention

Richard Hughes. Pampa Senior
high school student, spoke to mem
bers of the Junior chamber of com
merce yesterday on fire prevention 
week, which began over the nation 
Sunday.

Hughes, one of a group of stu
dents speaking at local luncheon 
clubs this week, said he had been 
♦old by Fire Chief Ben White that 
the current campaign would not 
reach tluve wln  really needed to 
practice (ire prevention.

A 1-ical ward school principal said 
yesterday his first, second and third 
graders were taking an active part 
in the contest among the schools, 
for whieh cash prizes and rides on 
a cltv fire truck are being offered, 
and that they were carrying the 
eairnaien into their homes.

Chief White said it was uo to the 
adult-, to do their part In eliminat-1 
leg all the hazards around their: 
hemes and places of business and i 
to observe fire prevention week every 
week -in the year.

A commitete under E. O Wed""'- 
worth mnnped plans last week for 
an extensive publicity campaign in 
the schools in churches b’i* it was j 
pointed out that fire prevention be
gins in the home.

In local schools, students arp en
tering poster and theme contests.

Winning posters will earn cash 
prizes and will be displayed in local 
public places.

Students in ihe grade schools will 
get. rides on citv fire trucks for 
thetr winning posters.

Y o u M e i T
n m l|"'i«l From 1jhitp It  

gauge shotgun shells. $5.10; one 
Weaver, model 4X shotgun sight. 
$7 50: one Nyder shotgun sight. 
$18.45; four hunting knives and 
sheaths, $8; three cartons of Win
chester Super X  .22 long bullets. 
$12.00; two cartons Remington .22 
long bullets. $9; one Westlock pock
et watch. $1 95; also two flashlights, 
one a Boy Scout model.

According to Louie Allen, chief 
o f pampa police, the boys will un
dergo further questioning until po
lice have the entire thing cleared 
up.

(Continu»« From Pace 11
not be easily forgotten. On the oth. 
cr hand, if we demónstrale by words 
and actions that we are now all 
united in a determination to place 
the welfare o f the university above 
all other considerations,, I  am con
fident we will be given the means 
to make this truly a university of the 
first class.”

Painter called the action o f the 
American Association of University 
Professors which placed the uni
versity on Its list o f censured 
schools, “biased and unjust.”

The Southern Association of Sec
ondary Schools and Colleges, which 
removed the university frgm pro
bationary status, was the only or
ganization to send a truly repre
sentative committee to Investigate 
conditions at the university. Dr. 
Painter said.

He had this to say about recent.

a watch
fui eye on the University of Te^ai 
during the next three years and to 
act adversely if they found marked
evidence of deterioration in academ
ic standards.

“ Aside from thè unfavorable pub
licity attending such an action, we 
would deserve to have this Institu
tion penalized by Phi Beta Kappa 
if  we ever do allow our standards 
to cetei ¡orate markedly.”

Funeral Services Held 
For Henry Frnka, Jr.

NEW ORLEANS— </P) —Funeral 
services for Henry Frnkii. Jr„ 17- 
year-old son of Tuiane university's 
head football coarti, were held here 
today. Young Frnka died early Sun
day from a brain Injury received in 
a high school football game at Tul
sa, Okla.. Friday night.

United Nations
(Continued From Pag» 1) 

terson and Sqcreuuy of the Interior 
Krug.

Freedom house officials said the 
Soviet delegate, Andrei A. Gromyko, 
notified them he could not attend 
because of a previous engagement.

Baruch did not mention Wallace 
by name. However, there was no 
question to whom he was referring 
when he said:

"On the question of principles, it 
is an inalienable light each of us 
has to exDress opinoins on every 
policy animating this country, whe- 
•ht*r national or international. That 
Is the highest function of those who 
live under a political democracy; 
of those who charish the right oi 
free speech Every man has the 
right to an opinion, but no itian has 
a right to be wrnog in his facts 
Nor. above all, to persist in errors as 
to facts.”

fearuch has declared that Wallace 
admitted to him "errors” in. facts in

Wallace's assault on the Baruch
plan but Baruch charged that Wal
lace has refused to acknowledge 
them publicly.

Stainless steel first came Into 
prominence In the early 1900’s, in
troduced by an Englishman.

Need a L A X A T I V E ?

First to arrive — 
first to get read— first *». 

get the attention you want
CAWriONt Vtl «NUT AO »MtftCTft»

Highway Fund
(Continued From Paae 1) 

pected to pick up prospects' names 
later In the day. Attending the 
breakfast were:

Shprman White. Charles Gunn. H. 
R. Thompson. H. C. Berry. Henry 
Ellis, Wade Thomasson. Joe Key, 
Tom Rose. Jr„ A. A- Schuneman. 
J. C. McWilliams. Joe Fischer, Frank 
Dial. Roy Bourland, Marshall Hub
bard, W. B. Wcatherred. Oeorge 
Scott, James McCune, Bob Thomp
son .Irvin Cole, Morris Enloe. Ralph 
Juiilard, George Walters, Willis 
Price, Dr. R. A. Webb. Earl Dens- 
more, Lloyd Griffith, Steve Mat
thews. J. L. Swindle. Frank Smith, 
and E. O. Wedgeworth.

U. S. shrimp hauls have totaled 
more than 150.000,000 pounds an
nually In recent years.

GENERAL AU TO M O BILI
ttIFA IR  J j R V I C i

McWlLMMS MOTOR CO.
«11 ■  Carter PbMM 1

Peace Parley
(CmitinuH) From Page 1) 

Russia, Poland, Czechoslavakia, and 
the Ukraine in backing the amend
ment. Belgium and Yugoslavia ab
stained.

The same vote defeated a similar 
Yugoslav amendment. On the sec
ond roll call, Belgium and Ethiopia 
abstained, and Yugoslavia joined 
the other Slav states in supporting 
it. In both cases, Russia, faithful 
to her Big Four commitments, voted 
against the amendments, thus sup
porting the four-power agreements.

World Series
(Continued From Page 1)

ski rolled to Doerr. but York had to 
make a fancy catch of the second 
baseman’s throw to make the out. 
York scooped up Cnragiolu’s slow 
bounder and stepped on first for the 
out. No runs, no hits, no terrors, none 
left.

Ited Sox- - liiggins worked the count 
to three and two and then walked. Al 
Uranic, a lefthander, started warm
ing up in the ( ’ardiñal bullpen Mara- 
glola allowed Dickson's first pitch to 
If. Wagner to squirt through his legs 
enabling Higgins to take second, ha*  
rugióla was charged with a passed 
hail. II. Wagner sacrificed Higgins to 
third, Musial picking up his hunt along 
the first base line and tossing to 
Schoendicnst who covered first for 
the out. Ferris» struck out swinging 
Moses bounced out. itchoendlenst to 
Musial. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left. t

THIRD INNING
Cardinals—Moses galloped into 

right-center field to haul down W alk
e rs  high fly. Murion rapped a sharp 
single to short. Pesky making a bril
liant backhand stop hut was not in 
position for a throw. Dickson hit the 
first pitch to center where DiMaggio 
stood in his tracks to make the catch. 
Sclioeiidienst sent a  long fly to Moses 
in deep right. No runs, one hit, no er
rors. one left.

lied Sox- 1'esky lined lo Slaughter 
in right. Marion came in for DIMag- 
gio’s bounder and tossed to Musial 
for the out on a close play. With the 
Cardinals again in their special W il
liams shift, Ted trilled the crowd by 
bunting Dickson's first pitch down 
tht* tlitrd base line, The ball rolling 
jnto short left-field which hail been 
left deserted. Williams wu** credited 
with a single, his second hit of the 
series. York forced Williams at se.e- 
ond, Marion to 8choendienst No runs, 
one hit. no errors, one left.

FOURTH INNING  
Cardinal»— Doerr got in front of 

Moore’s* roller and threw to York for 
the out. Musial hit sharply to Doerr 
who t < is sed to first for the out. if. 
Wagner camped under Slaughter’s 
high foul near the screen liehtnd home 
plate and made the catch. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, none left.

Ited Sox—Doerr blooped a Texas 
League single over Schoeiidieimt's 
head in short left. Dickson grabticd 
Higgins’ bounder and threw to first 
for tiie out, Di>err moving to second.
It was no sacrifice. If. Wagner pop
ped to Schoendicnst behind first base, 
Doerr holding second, liraxle resumed 
warming up in the <’ardiñal bullpen 
Fcitíhn filed deep to Slaughter. No 
runs, one hit, no errors, one left.

FIFTH INNING
Cardinals— Williams loped Into left- 

center to catch Kurowski's fly. Ua- 
ragiola lined a single to right. W alk
er filed to Williams who made the 
catch close to the left field foul line. f 
Marion hit an outside ball sharply to 
Doerr who threm him out. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, one left.

Ited 8ox—Moses swung and missed 
u low outside pitch for the third strike

LEVINE S ANNOUNCES IT S CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY PLANS

FOR YOUR COHVEHIEKCE IH PLANNING YOUR 
PURCHASES EARLY AHD AVOIDIHG THE LAST 
NIHUTE RUSH, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWIHG PLAH  
TO YOU: i

(1.) One dollar down and 50c per week will 
hold any article up to $7.50 in our lay-a-way until 
Christmas.

(2.) Two dollars down and 50c per week will 
hold any article up to $15.00 in our lay-a-way until 
Christmas.

(3.) Three dollars down and 50c per week will 
hold any article above $15.00 in our lay-a-way until 
Christmas.

THIS CONVENIENT PLAN ENABLES YOU:

(1.) To hold your article in our lay-o-way until 
you are ready to take it out at Christmas without 
incurring any extra charge for storage.

(2.) Allows you to pay for your gift on our easy 
payment plan that will not be a burden on your 
pocketbook.

(3.) Gives you the added protection of choos
ing your gift while our stock is complete and prices 
are right.

• .

(4.) Saves you the effort of shopping in the last 
minute rush.

TAKE ADVAHTAGE OF THESE COHYEHIEHCES. SHOP OUR TWO RIG FLOORS TODAY FOR YOUR CHRIST
MAS GIFTS.

ON LY 63 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UN TIL CHRISTMAS!

LEVI
13D m t m

----hurt—tlul'HKlUltt dropped the IjuTT ¡»lid
hail to throw to first (or the putout. 
Dickson threw out Leaky. DIMagglo 
lined a double -the ball landing Just 
inside the third base line and rolMntt 
out to the left field corner. It was the 
first extra base hit made by any 
Boston player ether than York With 
DIMaKftlo on second, the t'afdlnals 
devised a different shift on Williams, 
everybody veering toward his left 
except Kurowskl who remained at his 
regular third base position. Williams 
then obliged by looking at a third 
strike. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

Texas Steers Feed 
150 New Yorkers

NEW YO R K — (/Pi -Th irty -e igh t 
Texas steers ambled off a freight 
car into a home-made "corral” In 
Flushing yesterday—and for 150 New 
Yorkers the meat shortage tempor
arily was solved.

The animated rib roasts, porter
house and hamburgers were bought 
by Thomas F. Kearns, president of 
the General Steel Products corpora
tion, and when butchered will be 
distributed among his employes be
cause they “have to have meat in 
their diet to continue working."

LEVINE'S DEPARTMENT STOKE
SCOOPS PAM PA

A LUCKY PURCHASE MADE BY OUR NEW 
YORK BUYERS ENABLES US TO BRING TO

YOU
THESE SENSATIONAL VALUES

JU ST ARRIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF WOMEN’S COATS 

IN BOXYt FITTED AND BELTED STYLES

ONLY ̂ 1 8 ^ ®

IN BEAUTIFUL FLEECE AND SHETLAND WEAVES 
IN BROWN, TAN AND GRAY 

TRIMMED WITH VELVET COLLARS 
AND IN PLAIN COLLARS

I SIZES: 9-15,10-16, AND 38-44
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!

L C V I N
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USE OUR 
LAYAWAY
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